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The Newt Hai Been A
| Constructive Booster forj Holland Since 1872 |
VOLUME 96 — NUMBER 30
HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1967 PRICE TEN CENTS
Hope College Announces
Ten Faculty Appointments
The appointment of an act- ' Minnesota and has been nerving
Ing chairman for the Depart- afi a graduate assistant at the
men. of Art at Hope College and lJnivers|t of Minne^n Krad.
10 new faculty members was / *
announced today by Dr. Mor- l,a,e 8C^00* sln('e
retie Rider, dean of academic his appointment as a graduate
affairs. assistant, Finn served as de-
Delbert Michel, a member of sjg,ler and technical director
Hope s faculty since 1964. has . .. ,, lf .
assumed the pasiliou ol soliu* lor 0herhn Lolle«e frBm 1962'
chairman of the department of ^
art. He .succeeds Philip C. Alan Carter has been apjwint-
Homes who accepted a position ed an instr ctor in political
on the faculty of fJoddard Col- .science. A 1965 graduate of
lege in Plainfield, Vt. Hope College, Carter has been
Michel holds a R A. degree studying under a fellowship at
from DePauw University and a the University of Missouri for
master of fine arts degree from the past year. He was award-
ihc University of Iowa. Many of ed a masters degree from the
Michel’s pajntings and drawings University of Wyoming in 1966.
have been exhibited nationally. -
He has also displayed numerous fV|| Tn Uonr| ,
one man shows while at Hope. 'J1'' » v ! 1GUU
Two of the new faculty mem- Waal/
hers will teach in the depart- MlCnl(JOn WGGK
hns hern .ppomled an aasislant W!IJI»'" .<'i11: asslsla,n, v'ce
professor in art while Ja> Prfsldfnt /h^Re o'. P*
len.en has been named as in- [f1?"0"9- »nd ,jlveTrt'al?« at
strmlor in art. bmon Bank and Trust Co.,
Arhepoh! was gradualed with
a R A. degree from Knox Col-
lege and holds a master of fine
arts degree from the University
of Iowa. He comes to Hope from
the University of Iowa where
he has taught print making.
drawing and composition since ^
1964.
Jensen was graduated with a
R A. degree from Hamline Uni-
versity, St. Paul. Minn., and
was awarded an M.A. degree
from the University of Hawaii.
He has served on the faculty of
Cornell College, Ml. Vernon.
Iowa, for the past year.
Ronald R. Dwelle has been
named an instructor in English.
Dwelle holds a R.A. degree
from Augustana College and an
M.A. degree from the University
of Kansas where he is also a
candidate for a doctoral degree
in English.
James P. Henderson has been regj0nal chairman of Michigan
appointed an instructor in eco- Week for Allegan. Barry. Kent,
nnmies and business admini- Montcalm and Ottawa counties,
stration. His appointment is for The announcement was made by
one year, Henderson received Mrs. John B. Martin of Grand
his R.A. degree from Beloit Col- Rapids, deputy general chair-
lege and an M.A. degree from man for Western Michigan.
Northern Illinois University. He Befo|.e coming l0 the bank |n
bmphl sootalsctenre courses at Januarv 1%5 GM| had (or „
Pecalomca High School, Peca- ^ .e;)r pl]b|jc ^ laiions direr-
lomca, III., durng the 1966-67 jor 0f the Grand Rapids Cham-
academic year. her of Commerce. For five vears
Miss Yvonne Maytus has been previously he was news direc-
named an instructor in French. ,or of radio slalion WOOD .at
Miss Maytus comes to Hope Grand Rapids. He is vice presi-
from Middlebtiry College in rfent of the Advertising Club of
France where she taught in the Grand Rapids and has been ac-
grariuate school of French. tive in Michigan Week for a
John W. Stewart has been number of years,
appointed an instructor of his- Aj regjona, chairman Gill
lory. A candidate for a Ph.D succee(js Herb Boshoven. A na-
degree from the University of (jve of Georgia, he is a gradu-
Michigan, Stewart holds a B.A. a(e 0f Michigan State Univer*
degree from Westminster Col- sity. Mr. and Mrs. Gill and
lege, New Wilmington. Pa., a their two children live at 1636
R.D. degree from Pittsburgh Timberlane NE, Grand Rapids.
Theological Seminary and an __ .
M A. from the University of a i •, TL f a.
Pittsburgh. During the 1966-67 AG HI ITS I nGTl
academic year he was a counse- A i. U/ .
lor for freshmen and sopho- At WGSr V/tiOWG
mores at the University ofMichigan. The theft of $600 from West
Richard J. Newcomer has Ottawa High School was cleared
been named a teaching intern UP May with the arrest of a
in biology under a program 15-year-old Holland area boy.
sponsored by the Great Lakes Ottawa County Detective Sgt.
Colleges Association and the John Hemple said today the
National Science Foundation. youth was referred to probate
Newcomer was graduated court after admitting the break-
from the University of Illinois in.
with an A B. degree and from Hemple said $409 of the sum
the University of Kentucky with jn cash and checks had been re.
an M.S. degree. He is working covered,
towards a Ph.D. degree from The b|.eaki„ 0fl.u,Ted over
he University of Maryland. He thp W(,ekend Ju|y 16 when
ha.-, served as a graduate teach- pn|rv was madp usmg a mas|er
mg assistant and assistant in- kty to the building. The key was
structor of general zoology and |pp0||ed stolen in an earlier
genetics at the l niversity of breakin from the junior-senior
Maryland since 1962.
Dr. James D. van Putten. Jr.,
has been appointed an associate
professor of physics. A 1955
graduate of Hope College, Dr.
van Putten holds his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the Univer-
sity of Michigan. He has been
W. Vogelzang
Elected Chairman
Of Appeal Board
William Vogelzang was elect-
ed chairman of the Holland
Board of Appeals at their meet-
ing Wednesday evening in the
council room of City Hall.
Dwight Yntema was re-elected
vice-chairman.
Hearings were held on six
applications. An application by
John Tjalma, 179 East 19th
St., to delay the improvement
of a parking lot at the rear
of his property was tabled for
further study.
The board approved an appli-
cation by Shirley Westfere for
a variance in the zoning ordin-
ance to allow the construction
of a carport at 279 West 30th
St.
An application by Richard
Poppema which requested var-
; iance in zoning ordinance to
allow the division of property
at 248 Ferris Ave. into three
lots was tabled until the next
meeting. The Planning Com-
mission was requested to study
the area in question in respect
to street plans and report at
the next board meeting.
The board denied an applica-
tion of Clarence Brower for
variance to the side yard ordi-
nance allowing the construction
ol a one family dwelling with
attached garage at 134 East
34th St.
The application of St. Francis
de Sales Church seeking a
variance to allow the construc-
tion of a new church building
on the southwest corner of
12th St. and Maple Ave. was
approved.
The board denied an applica-
tion which had been tabled
from the lasj meeting. The
application by Garrad Peters
was for a variance allowing
the erection of a fence on the
property line at 436 Pine Ave.
rU.1
WIICJURVEY
or PUBLIC Rtouc
TRAFFIC STUDY— Michigan State Highway Department crews
have begun a summer-long study of traflic on highways in ihe
Holland area. One survey learn is shown early ihis week con-
ducting their poll of drivers on US-31, about live miles north of
Ihe city. Studies are also being made on US-31, south of Holland:
M-21, near Hudsonville; M-4() and Blue Star Highway. Both
Allegan
Planning
Group Meets
the couftty budget for Planning
Commission projects. Appripri-
ations must be sought frpm the
board of supervisors.
ALLEGAN - Elected by the
board of supervisors af the
Board Discusses
'68 Tulip Fete
US-31 surveys and Ihe M-21 survey are 24-hour surveys conducted
in three eight-hour shills. The M-40 and Blue Star Highway sur-
veys are 16-hour studies. Drivers are polled on origin and desti-
nation of trips, and inlormation gathered is to be used in future
highway planning.
'Sentinel photo*
Holland Recreation Centers
Conclude Summer Activities
Letter Tells
Of Conditions
In Detroit
Mrs. Jey Bert ala n of 78 Ra.it
20th St. received a letter Tues*
day from her sister, Mrs. E.
Latwinski of 12668 Pearl St in
Southgate, Mich . describing
conditions in Detroit.
Although Mrs. Latwinski does
not live in a riot-torn area, she
describes the tension fell by
those living around her: "The
.sight of strange cars makes us
jumpy, the radio blares out that
we .should stay at home and
not u.se the phone unless nere.s-
•sary."
She tells how she aits on the
front porch in the dark, fear-
ing sniper fire. Overhead they
hear transport planes flying in
troops to help quell the riots.
At night she keeps a loaded
gun on the dresser by her bed.
Mothers in the area make
sure their children are close at
hand. Most factory men are
not working but those who are,
return home before 5 p.m. Af-
ter that time all stores are
, closed and no gasoline is sold,
the letter said.
Mrs, Latwinski continues that
busy Detroit is all hut deserted.
"There are no teenagers
around, no Hondas, end no au-
tomobiles. It’s all rather wierd.
There is no train or bus serv-
ice in the area. The Canadian
border is all but closed to traf-
fic. Police stop cars coming
from Ohio to see if they con-
tain troublemakers.
Mrs. Latwinski finds the Dm
j troit riots almost unbelievable.
Until the nightmare is over,
she will "wait and pray.”
Plans for
William Gill
i
Grand Rapids, was named new Three Injured
In One-Car Crash
Three Holland boys were in-
jured 10 p.m. Wednesday when
Alewife
Meeting Set
Apple Avenue ! their lunch and ale together at
Apple Avenue Recreation Cen- Ihe park.
ter culminated their activities Washington
tu iruto li n j nn Friday with a picnic and Washington Recreation Cen-
Aoril session the Allepan fmm Tm'i^ 'V i games. The children were also 1pr had its final day's activi-
,tv Plann nS' Commission no.' P/t a 7LW€,e I'f' husv throughout the week with ties a. Kollen Park. They play-
i ty i lanmng uommission got cussed Tuesday at the monthly „ af., ed "throw-the ball" and had a . ,
around to holding its initial, or- meeting of the Board of Direc feathercraft pa^rcraft and peanut scramble Candy was A stale meeting seeking a
Sv buNdinTt^ iu, Z ^ " "* ^ w« . ften as pri.es. Kach ch^wee|, 1 he board decided to place visiting Talent Show, Junior brought nis own lunch. wj|| h ^ Tuesday Aue 8
. , , bleachers at Eighth St. and Cen- Olympics, and a Pet Show with Wednesday they had a sprin ( th H .j. , jn'Muskecnn’
, ....... . ........ — V "..vu _ Af110" of he -supervisors last tral Ave.. on both sides of the the winners as follows. Most k\er party. The children ware L Harold jy vSlkema of Hob
the car they were in struck a -^plember to form a 5-man street during the three festival different pet - Joe Haveman’s lheir swim suits and played in ianri „aiH toHav
tree headon in the back of the commission was .rescinded in parades. lamb; Oldest pet - Keith Hea- the water. Ue meet^' which will ho
establishment at 309 Douglas * 5 coln^res denfs De,ai,s were worked m{ to ^ ner’s P0°dle; Youngest - l-'ncoln from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m . will he
‘st- . „ . , u V V1 ' es aenls stage another "See West Mich- Timmy Overway s kitten: Lar-i Smallenburg Park was the attended bv state officials from
Driver Brian Waterway, 18. an board members. jgan Fjrsr display. An invita- gest pet - Joe Haveman’s Iamb: scene of the final picnic for Illinois, Indiana Wisconsin and
of 268 North Division St. was Officers of the newly formed tion will be sent to Gov. George Smallest pet - Gene and Terry Lincoln School Recreation Cen- Michigan. U S Senators Robert
examined at Holland Hospital commission are A1 Hogue. Fenn- Romney lo attend the '68 'ete. Ekema’s frog;. Most talented ter. Alter playing games prizes Griffin of Traverse Citv andf ?ntUSIOnS »and r<!’ nllle' c„hlai''ma": and Ro.bel'1 Festival president Lou Hai- . Pel - Tom. ^ and steve HopV were given and each child ate  Phillip A. Hart of Dtreoit and
ele^ed rnm0thPe Shal Trr ^larv^ ^ supcrvlsor’ lacy presided at the meeting, ho"™* PiK««ns- I iUnCu' „Lintcoln Scho°l held several Congressmen have in-
heh P f e aetrelaiy. Attending were Mayor Nelson l-akeview the baseball championship play- dicaled interest in attending
Mart Sovkerman It! of tu ' Bosraan. James Vande Poel- The Receatioo Center at «d a' Van Tongeren Field. The the mee,ing.
Htwvelt St S'vrf’. riel ve/rm Bd'e l. . Heath. T.nus Dale Frij. Charles Conrad, Mrs. I.akeview School coded on a . girl s 'earn defeated the "While the worst of Ihe ale.
koTTaceration Hk hrnlher VanderWoude. Uighlon; Milton Frank Working. Jacob De Graaf, high note Friday. After winning Wasb."'*u» *lrls “ Tucsda>’ wife infeslation appears lo ho
R^dall So'vkel man 5 1 15 ° sus Tmamerman, Fdlmore for 3-year Roscoe F. Giles. Mrs. Nelson lhJ first place trophy at th? mar.n,n8 abating, at least in southern
tatned muitiole lacerations amt TT' PuU‘ ^ ^pson Trow- Molenair and festival manager Junior Olympics on Thursday, T.he
r.S1„nTo;l ?ac?an°d right S/rd X “ ^ Va"de Waler' ua Frida> "as a ^knfe I years; John Tien. Fillmore; Ar-
W a ter way told Ottawa county nold Ross, Hopkins and Robert
sheriffs deputies he was blind- Drew. Clyde. 1 year.
The commission discussed pos-
sible areas to explore first in
ed by flood lights as he attempt-
ed to turn around the rear of
the building and failed to see
the tree.
Holland Guard
Unit in Detroit
me picnic on rnaay was a . .
! great success. Other activities 0 awln8-s-
younger
mosaics
I during the week were paper- i u»u»i uc uuuc iu purvem suen
craft, stories, games, leather- Ho find Mfin Hurt situation from occurring again
<> r >1 f * *nA TV,* ,W,\ 1 IT1UII I IUII sa;d c VnlLpma ^ Kai
children made areas of Lake Michigan, we
and scribble know it is moving north, and
j we also know that something
must be done to revent ch a
craft and stitchery. The chil- i
dren were also entertained by In Pgr_Ri|/a Prnch ! man a sPec‘a*
muic ica.>w msi n i ^ a visiting Talent Show on Tues- ^ 1 mittee studying the prooiem.
planning long-range develop- •,lal,°nal Guardsmen f ro m dav and held their own Pet a uniin„H mnn u,ae “Experts of the Conservatioi
ment of the county in general ,0'land w'e,e called 'ale Show on Wednesday. Winners in‘ fair rondXn in Kn ^Pa'^ent fish division fee
anH r-nnnhMviHo 7nnino in na,-. day for Detroit riot duty, he in ,1)e pe, Show were: Most Holland the only long range solution i
Hnn nH0UfP n SrT\ le,n ^ ~ l^ived TT 3 UP V0*™™ °f P1™'Holland for Detioit about 10 crawfish; 0idwt ^  _ Ken ni^hl wJ.en ^  ing lake trout and coho an.
uzer Youne e hls. b,i:>’cle Chinook salmon, which feed 01
said Sen. Volkema, co-chair-
Senate com-
bl
d county-wide zo g in pay
ticular.
Before taking definite action,
the commission will obtain in-
formation from other county
p.m., and the remainder of the
company left about midnight.
the Third Bri-
Fruitport Man
Is Electrocuted
GRAND HAVEN- Marvin H. fo1rmatlon from (other county ; ' The" 'callup of Th
Van Hemert. 41. Fruitport town- Plann‘n8 organizations on their d 126th lnfantry wa j d i-‘ • Henry Stegink. 63. of
ship, was electrocuted Thurs- methodf.- Kalamazo° , about 8:30 p.m. The Third Bri Hcmngton s Labrador retr.e- 20(h st was adm lted lor an
day afternoon while assisting n umade UP -its from °f the lef« a parate «h^“h.a ^
pr^ower^orfh^f* M?isk^plnnUn'* n addition, the^ possibility was Grand RaPldf j)el - Mar and Hath Looman’s and po8Slble “At the Aug. 8 meeting.
discussed of inviting a planning , "A G e as well as Hoi- Pekingese; Vjost orjgina| name ba‘k 'l’J‘l,'e8;: . ^ hope leaders of the four st
Sebastian's schna r; oung
est pet - Sally Lubber's
eockapoo; Largest pet - Beth
into the side of a car on River alewives
Ave just north of Madison St. "This will be an expensive
eniy Stegink, 63. of bl West operation, since hatcheries wil
ers Power north of Muskegon.
The Consumers Power
ploye was
ging rig when the boom came (iliard, State Police from the
in contact with a 7,200-volt high *• ^ J ' Sixth District sent eight riot
tension ire. J" ‘‘ ^ ‘isumers Power em. dis™ssed ')r inviting a planning |>nd • - r Holland police id.working with a dig- mu " l 1™"/ I» addition to (he National £ Ferchelic s driver o( t[e carhen the ame J* ‘ ?ua.rd' State ®* 'he *'«» Zoning, 18, o(Holland police identified theas HaroldAve.. Zeeland.
w#
ate;
will join in a concerted reques
to the federal government fm
I <60 I04th funds to establish and operate
these hatcheries.”
. (“addition to metropolitan and ‘ P?afd|Srl'hre °,e"0it FeaG ^  uLYelte LlSl ^ 7 !«s ‘"sTn. "voS^ ban been cor
Van Hemert died about an ,.cgiona| p|anning for Pmnledia,e ^  '™pars horn the Grand at (he plavg,„„nd and aBwaik senge, Brian Dale Kooiker. 18. (erring the la., I few days wil
err: 'mmmmi
escape injury. aj g0vernmenjs assist finan- • p<)l ' _ j Monlello were entertained
the Traveling Talent Show.high school offices.
Mrs. J. Koeman
Succumbs at 89
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Jacob Koe-
cially in carrying out its plans. D .. r. n .
Commission members as de- 'OllCC Lite Driver
k front of the Koning car. strik- ed in hearing from groups in thi
mg the car in the right side, j 23rd Senatorial district who ar
interested in the alewife prnh
lem.
an assistant professor of phvs- man, 89, formerly of Graaf-
ics at the California Institute *fhap. died Tuesday evening at
ot Technology since 1962. 'he Douglas Community Hospi-
Dr. van Putten's father has L<\\ following a lingering illness,
been a member of the Hope -she was born in Fillmore |
College faculty, .serving in the Township and lived in this vicin*
Department of Political Science dy all her life. She was a mcm-
since 1952. her o( Graafschap Christian Re-
Donald Finn has been named ^ ormed Church,
an instructor of speech and Surviving are two sons. John
technical director of the thea- and l)onald: three daughters,
ter. Finn received a B.A. de- Mrs- Harry Volkers. Mrs. Ed-
gree from Ihe University of ^ard Bredeweg and Mrs. Char-
------ ies Reimink all from Holland:i n i  grandchildren; 33 great-
Douglas Boy Hurt grandchildren.
In Fall From Truck Drivers Are Injured
In Two-Car Crash
Joel Durham, 16. of 24 Chest- '
nut St., Douglas was taken to GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
Holland Hospital Wednesday af- county sheriff's deputies cited
lernonn for treatment of injur- Catherine Welsh. 18. of Grand
ies received when he fell out of Rapids for failure to yield the
a pickup truck in Ihe New right of way when the car
Richmond area. she was driving struck a tar
Hospital authorities said Dur- driven by Jan Dating. 18,
ham was in "fair" condition Grand Rapids, 8:44 p.m. Mon-
today with a broken right collar- day on Eighth St. and M-45
bone and body abrasions in Tallmadge township.
Allegan county sheriff's dep- Deputies .said the Welsh car
lilies said the youth fell out of was westbound on M-45 end
the pickup when the door came allegedly made a left turn into
open It is believed he hit the a driveway in ronl of the
door lever as the truck turned Dating car, when Ihe uuliccnl
on to 133rd Ave , Saugatuck. The occurred Deputies said the
accident occurred 3 55 p m Welsh car. struck on Hie side
Wednesday one-half mile west bv the Dalmg auto, was de
of 6lrd St. molished
Deputies said the truck was Roth drivers we ie treated «<l
dmen bv Mien Mrnn-urn, 16, o; Grand ItapuU Hiitlerwoith Him*
lih Spring S| , Dungla.s. pilal lot injuries.
Check Hit-Run Crash ; notice river j Holland Heights .
A car driven by William G. fined in the act, should be "rep- Cars driven by Cresswell B. The last week of play school runeralServicesSet
Droste. 19. route 5. Holland, wa.s , resentative of important seg- King, 54, of 166 East Seventh at Holland Heights included the For Miss Jennie Cook
damaged on the left side in a ment.s of economic, governmen- ( Si, and Susan Jane Visscher, Traveling Talent Show on Tues-
hit-run incident at 48th St. and tal, social, and developmental ' I8- of 716 Lugers Rd.. collided day. One of the Holland Heights ZEELAND — Funeral services
Lincoln Ave.. Allegan county, life of the particular county, 9:°5 p.m. Wednesday at the in- boys. Terpsma, was the 3rd for Miss Jennie Cook. 57. route
The two-yehicle collision oc- such as agriculture, recreation, tersection of Seventh St. and place w i n n e r in the All - City 3. Zeeland, who died Wednesday
curred at ^0:22 p.m. Wednes- education, transportation, in- ; Columbia Ave. Holland police Archery Meet. On Friday were at Zeeland Community Hospitai. w It- l
day. Holland police are invest!- dustry and commerce.” ’cited King for failure to yield games, a peanut hunt, and re- will be Saturday at 1:30 p.m. ” H"(l Pollt'e are seeking tligating. i No provision has been made in the right of way. lays. All the children brought at the Yntema Funeral Home J lon..° area mo,orl*1
- — — - - with the Rev. S. Cammenvx of. ?n_d ask!n« ,hem
up
Ask Motorists
To Cooperate
ome q,.h a .Ji^^'isl
" 'll ' . g, 1 a"d ab,dP ^
f'vialing. Burial will be Wesl 'lp Jn
Drenthe Ceraelery. Friends and P l .,,.1^./?^" .
relatives mav meet the family ‘^a! auttionties said the ha
ai the tuneraj home Fridav eve- 7*// pUt "P ,0 f,,,°
rung Horn 7 to 9. ' hi oiigh-lraffic in areas presen
Miss Cook was a memtH-r of yp,'ii^ ^  ,rS,nir,,0n'
downtown Detroit guarding "one ing in Detroit Central High sources, Due to the fedcraliza- men were divided into 15 men Church. For the past three years f11' U? ,(> WHi n drivers of It
of the most troublesome areas. School. No visitors are allowed lion the guards returned to the teams, given a run-down of the she had made her home with ‘lazaidou's and inconvenir
The area has had more fires and relatives and friends are Holland Armory to pack federal situation and received general Mr. and Mrs. Artur Daining in jri',ln® ^d’lions and to ke
hut less snipers than many oth- reminded not to go to the area equipment and records and orders. At this time they Drenthe. diners from hinderinc thp m
er areas." according to First with the intention of seeing a pick up several men who now served only as assistants to Surviving are one sister. Mrs
Sgt. Ray Naber of B Company, guard. No passes or leaves are qualified for active duty. local law enforcement agencies Harvey Ter Haar of Drenthe;
third batallion. being issued except in an emer- The company has now been and other civil authorities. one brother, Preston Cook of
First Sgt. Naber of 357 Mae- gency situation and theit the assigned lo a 12 by 3 block area Upon arrival at the high Zeeland; two nephews and one
rose and his brother, Sgt. First issue must go through the Red near Roosevelt Field. According school at about 5:30 a.m Mon- niece.
class Roger Naber of 93 East Cross. to Naber the area "was one of day the\ were trucked to the — ..... ..
3,'lid St./relurned to the Holland The mound of packages at the most troublesome but has downtown area where they were Woman Sliohtlv Iniurerl
Armory at 8 p.m. Wednesday the armory grew steadily as more tires and less snipers than posted in two-man guard de- i * r r ir •
to pick up men. federal equip- family and friends brought sup- other areas” tails at stores and corners. Many. In 1 w°''-or L.olliston
ment and records and packages plies and "goodies" for area The two guards said that dur- of them followed fire trucks to
for area guardsmen. : guards The guards can receive ing the first two days “good" protect firemen from snipers.
The two men reported that mail. In writing, Ihe address iood was at a premium though According to the Naber broth-
all the men from B company should read: rank, name, ser- soda pop. candy, sweet rolls and ers the biggest problem came
were in “good shape” with no vice number: Company B. 3rd such items were fairly easy to Tuesday when the number ol
reported injuries or illness. They Bln., 126th inf.: care of Detroit obtain ami that thev were using .sni|>ers rose though the number
Artillery Armory; l.'»(Hi(> West 8 madly C rations However, by of tires decreased Tuesday a .................. m „
Mile Rd.; Detroit, Michigan Wednesday noon Ihe food had I.Vman detail hUhkI guard at the ear driven by Earl Kennedy, Ml,JNTt?. improved and the men were re Wayne County Juvenile Home °f the same address, was re
Bravo company Commander reiving A rations which was filled with lino leased from Holland Hospital
is Cap!. Jack Shultz. Other ol The of I leers said the guards juvenile ollendei.s Tin- building alter treatment lor h sculp
lirers are Ms. Howard Goodykc would remain in Ihe not area is made to accomodate 200 laceration
and James Klynslia lor an iiidclmitc length of time youths. Itolbmd indue nbuiiiied the
In nn order by President Joint deiumding on conditions in the Early Tuesday the troops re- driver ot the second ear as
sun al It H) pm Monday Ihe area. reived the urdt] lo siamt at am Lycle (' Srlupi
National Guard* were (edet.il. \u advanced detachment loll looter* who
*’d This placed the troop- ol Holland at M u Sunday evenuii! m I Imt Hm
Holland Guards Still in Riot Area
Holland National Guardsmen The three officers and 163 men j of emergency and orders are 1 es of 40 eaclri shortly after 1 jviiss cook was a member of
are at the heart of riot-torn of the area company are stay- received directly from federal a.m. Upon arrival in Detroit the the Drenthe Christian Reformed
Tt/nun rvn i'o i nnai-r 'nn “n o .w, j . P 1 .P r
driving conditions and to kei
drivers from hindering the pr
gress of const run ion worker
Signs are located on Eighl
St, between Lincoln and Fai
hanks: Ninth St. at Fairbanki
16th St. and Homestead; Sou
Shore Dr. and Thomas St., ar
South Shore Dr. between Die
ema and Plnsman.
said morale was high and that
the guards were "eager" to do
' that which had to he done.”
Sleep had been at a premium
for the Holland Guards since
they lelt Holland at about I
a m Monday until early Wed-
nesday moi mug when the men
were pul uu reserve sl.tlus and
were allowed to catch up on
lest sleep At ’’ |» m Wednesday
Emma Kennedy, 58. of
West 12th St
injuries in a
at the intersection of Pith St
and Kollen Park Dr. at Hi 15
pm Sunday.
The woman, a passenger in a
l.ycle ehippa 52 ot * ''mi
H or reatstwt at Ktmw \ve Kftmedy was cued
order was culled bv (Niliee foi luilioe to yield the
the men returned to active duty, initdly ut the aruiv during luma lollowed l»v Ihe thmps itwo l«us back * short time later,, light ot way
Golf Bolls Are Taken
received minor From Miniature Course
two-car collision
T wo to four dozen golf hul
were taken Horn Ihe Nullin' h
Puli n miniature golf enurse
'in l.iucoln Ave sometime ear
today .
Holland police ie|H)rled
window was tiroken to gel
(lie Nperial range golf b.iiU vi
oed between 49 and $12 Polo
>aol the ImIIn bear an oi ani
strliu1 marking uiiaind Ihrm
The i cjxu I wa« made in (ailu
a* ’ pm tndo* the niiitalm
golf <om-r s owned by Jrt
Jonkei ol mo Kai\ l.lh M
; ' W-’\
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PTA Council
Plans Coming
Activities
Laddie-Stille Vows Said Class of 1957
At Holland High
Reunion Aug. 12
Engaged
The Holland Area PTA Coun-
cil held an executive meeting
last Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Robert Cecil,
president.
The group discussed plans'and
projects for the coming year. ,
The first event will be a work-
shop Sept. 5 at Holland High
School for the purpose of help-
ing local PTA leaders get start-
ed in their new offices. An-'
other meeting of interest to
PTA officials is the West Mich-
igan Annual Conference Oct. 26
which is being held this year in
Holland.
R was decided to have open
houses again for parents of
senior and junior high school
students. These will be held me
first and second Tuesdays of
October. The council also made
plans to assist the Garden Club
in bringing a slide program on
natural resources and conser-
vation to Holland, probably in
October. ~
Tom Carey reported on the
Family Life Education program
which he witnessed in action in j
the Flint Public Schools. Ihis i
excellent program is serving
as a model for many school sys- 1
terns interested in starting a
program of this sort.
The meeting closed with a dis-
cussion of ways in which the
Council could be of help in serv-
ing local PTA groups.
¥ *
Ff
Members of the Holland High
I School class of 1957 have been
contacted for the 10-year class
reunion on Saturday, Aug. 12 at
j the Enterprise Development Co. 1
IxKige on 168th Ave., northwest
of the city.
'Hie reunion begins at 5:30
p.m. A chicken barbecue will
be served al 7 p.m. Dancing will
follo\ dinner for those who are |
interested.
About 300 letters have been
sent to class members and al-
ready there are 200 reserva-
tions.
Persons who are interested in
attending may contact Tom
j Bos. 12915 Riley. Bos was mayor
of the class of 1957 and is act-
I ing as treasurer of the reunion
committee.
w
Miss tmda Cole
Russell Bussert
Dies at Age 60
'V
mx:
Gray Ladies
Have Picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laddie
fJocl'i photo)
GRAND HAVEN - Russell E.
Bussert. 60. 4305 E. Porter Rd.,
of route I. Fruitport, died at
his home Saturday night of an
occlusion. He married the for-
mer Sylvia Angell in Grand Ha-
ven in I960 and had lived in this
area for about 13 years, coming
from Wisconsin. He was a mem-
ber of the First Congregational
Church in Fruitport.
Besides the wife he is survive^
by four daughters, Virginia.
Mary L.. Donna and Gloria in
Wisconsin: a son. Glen of To-
Announcement is made of the
engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss Linda Cole,
daughter of Mrs. David Cole of
640 Morton Ave., Belding, and
the late Mr. Cole, to James
Klungle, son of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Klungle Jr. of 369 May- !
flower Ave., Holland.
An Aug. 26 wedding is being
planned.
llgl^
M* 
ACCEPTS AWARD - Mrs. Marian Stoker. Hope College alumni
secretary, accepts an award for significant achievement in the
development of Alumni support from Howard B. Barr, assistant
executive director of the Dnited States Steel Foundation. Hope
College was awarded the coveted Mobius Strip by the American
Alumni Council for its V965 Alumni Drive. The award was pre-
sented at the Alumni Council’s annual convention recently in
San Francsco. Besides the Mobius Strip. Hope will receive a
$3,000 cash award from the United States Steel Foundation.
Fennville
Holland Resident
Scores High in
Mensa Tests
A Holland resident who plans
to enter Hope College in the fall
Is a member of Mensa, a unique
society, whose only qualification
for membership is a score on an
intelligence test higher than
that of 98 per cent of thq gen-
eral population.
He ia Jerry W. Dill, 37, of 124
West 16th St. who scored 168 in
a test taken at Flint Junior
College under the direction of
Ohio State psychologists. A
score of 132 is the minimum IQ
for entrance to this society.
Two others from Ottawa Coun-
ty are known members. R. V.
Terrill and C. Owen Davis, both
of Grand Haven. About 400
from Michigan belong to thia
international organization.
A meeting for members in
Holland and surrounding area
is scheduled July 30 at 2 p.m.
in the Grand Haven Civic Cen-
ter located on Columbus and
4th Sts.
Primary purpose of Mensa ia
research in psychology and so-
cial science and is organized by
Marriage vows of Miss Cath- ’ lace daisies. They carried a ball
erine Stille and Arthur Laddie of yellow daisies,
were solemnized in the First Linda Stille was flower girl
Presbyterian Church on July 1 and she carried a basket of
in a 7 p.m. ceremony. white daisies and yellow mums. mah. Wis., two stepdaughters,
Parents of the bride are Mr. Ringbearer was Ricky Stille. Donna llitlle of Alden, and Mrs.
and Mrs. Edward Stille. 317 James Laddie, brother of the Evelyn Wildey of Ferrysburg.
West 28th St. The groom is the groom, served as best man. three stepsons. Leon. , Forrest
The Ottawa County Red Cross son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Garland Reed and Don Justine and John Angell of Grand Ha-
Gray Ladies held their annual Laddie, 563 College Ave. served as groomsmen. Bill Jor- ven. 29 grandchildren and 16
picnic Tuesday at Kollen Park. ! Tine Rev. William F. Burd dan and Larry Diekema rrved great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Cameron C r a n m e r, performed the double ring cere- as ushers and also lit the can-
chairman, conducted the busi- mony amidst palms and bou- dies. Mrc Nlvlrnmn Hidc
ness meeting. quels of white gladioli and large A reception was held at he L/lcb
^r?' ^as!1 !!1. u*’ y«llow pompons accented by bride's home. Mr. and Mrs. Holldfld
Peeibolt passed ditty bags to candelabra and kissing candles. Edmund Cloutier, uncle and
be made and filled for soldiers Mrs. Don Klaasen. organist, ac- aunt of the bride, were master
for 'tl^ctmniva^U) be^held3^ com.Pan'e^ Martin Hardenberg, and mistress of ceremonies. Re- \ykamp^ ^ 0 Ills Grand
ty July j/and volunteers were ’ ^ anA-te Kobl^kfand “0,,and Hospitalwhere sh/had
r«ruit«J to take part at the gown 0, organza and reerabroid. Ttle wedding cake was served . ^ pa i,cn'abo,1.'1 ,0. daJ',a-
ward party to be held in Fort arp<i rhant^1 ,at.e with a de. b Mrs Ja(?k va„'Ommen and She had su fered a lingering ill-
Custer Aug. U. tachable panel train. Her elbow- Mrs. Robert Stille. nK* The f‘,rmer Bess'«
, ’a™“ «re Played tutder the , h ^ was he|d jn lac(, Attendin the i(| |abl(, were meke was a member ol theK by a crown o( seed pearls and Mrs. Douglas Eienbaas and fust Reformed Church
carr'e^ a cascade bou- Mrs. Richard Stille. In charge Besides the husband she is
AttpnHi’no », quel of yellow roses and minia- of the guest book were Cindy survived by one daughter. Mrs.
dames Nash. Peerboll, Chan>" white carnations. Stille Marie Zych and Linda Hugo Winterink of Holland;
1 Her maid of honor. Nancy Kobyienski.
and bridesmaids. The bride
Miss Deborah Jo Shepard
two sons. Harold and George,
al Jr., of Grand Haven; four sis-
- Van Slooten of West Olive, and
Mrs. Louis Showers of Coopers-
ivi'.le: six grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.
hoys
mer. Kaminsky. A. Timmer. . . . . . . ...... .P Drvei- J Doornewerd H Koby,ensl(i. ide '> employed
Vanden Berg A Koeman A Ctortott* Laddie and Debbie Michigan Bell Telephone Co.. t€rs, Mrs. Frances Exner of
Vander Werf L. Sinke I. Vosh- Van 0mmen- wore yellow taffe- and the gr i is employed at 1 Niles, Mrs. Charles Wright of
el. R Walters. H. Visscher. J. la ffowns trimmed with white Hansen Machine Co. Homewood. 111., Mrs. Martin
Raffenaud. S. Sandy, J. Van-
KSiffi £ ss Uemiale ' Vriesland
__ • Sunday services at First The Vriesland junior
Christian Reformed Church p|av ball on Monday evening
were conducted by the Rev. , .. M - S'o-Pitrh te-.m
Morris Faber of Grand Rapids.' ^  ® ‘ b.olitih 'uim
Mr. and Mrs: Albert Vanden Pla-V rhursday at 7:30 p m. in
Bosch of Wyoming eccompanied Drenthe.
Several Holland area resi- by Mrs. Henry Vanden Bosch There were 22 present at the
dents have been named to the of Jenison were visitors of the Young Adul, Bib,e C|ass ouling Burnham, 55. of 310'! North
Deen's list at Western Michi- Roger Marsman family recent- , , , l bird St.. Grand Haven died
gar University, Kalamazoo, for ly. at D,'ra,"" '•ake last Wednes- Friday in Grand Haven Muni-
the spring term. j Mr. and Mrs. John Broene, da.v evening. I hey , enjoyed cipal Hospital following an ill-
Those from Holland include Mr. and Mrs. James Broe- swimming, games and a wiener ness of one week.
Judith Anne Bennett, Dawn ne. Mr. and Mrs. Harley roast He was employed by
Beyer Kathleen Sue Burke, ' Broene, Mr end Mrs. Randy ^  „ Edward Tanis, - Williara J'
Harold Wayne De ----- ----- — —
Area Residents
On Dean's List
Lyle Burnham
Dies at Age 55
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shepard
of 327 North Woodward Ave.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Debor-
ah Jo, to Fred Donker Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Don-
ker Sr. of 448 Plymouth Ave..
Grand Rapids.
Miss Shepard is a senior at
Butterworth Hospital School of
Nursing, Grand Rapids.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
ing several days , in Boston, a voluntary committee accoun-
Mass. visiting friends. tabie to the membership through\. . Mp _ D;nin/IC Mr. and Mrs. Robert West- the annual general meeting.
au
at t mled the funeral of Maynard as Lighl House Keepers at the tel|igence tesl ,aken at Som,
Hill Wednesday afternoon in ,ast Allegan county Historical with*ut supervision. H it ap.
South Haven. Mrs. Hill is the meeting. pear, from this test that th.
foi mcr Reta Billings of Fenn- jU(jith Ann Christie was applicant has a high enough in-vllle- honored at a bridal shower at telligence quotient to be eligible,
Chief Warrant Officer Roger the Nelson Warren home, Mon- he will undergo another test
day evening, given by Miss under supervised conditionsKent Gould, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Gould, Route 2, Fenn-
ville. has been awarded the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross for
Heroism for his action in a re-
supplying mission in War Zone
C, Vietnam.
Gould, winner of the Air
Medal and Good Conduct Medal
in the past, was cited for hero-
ism during an aerial flight sup-
ply mission March 13. In a resu-
me of Gould's action, his com-
manding officer stated that de-
spite heavy enemy fire, Gould
dropped his cargo in a landing
zone. After a high speed, low
level takeoff, he reportedly de-
cided to continue the vital re-
supply mission to ground ele-
ments despite the danger of
enemy fire. After flying his
crippled helicopter to a secure
base. Gould requested a replace-
ment aircraft in order to con-
tinue his mission.
Barbara Warren of Cleveland,
Ohio and Mrs. Ronald Larson
of Wilmette, 111. Those attend-
ing were: Mesdames James
Christie, Goldie Graw, George
McMahon, Ralph McMahon,
Robert Coffey, Terry Looman,
John Pattison and Kathy War-
ren.
Mrs. Cecil Holton entered Al-
legan Health Center, Tuesday
following a heart attack and
stroke at her home.
Alex Milenkovic is spending
the summer in Chicago with his
sister and family, the John
Meshkins.
Mrs. William Adkin entertain-
ed at a bridal shower honoring
Miss Joyce Dornan, Friday
evening.
which will be decisive.
Interested persons may con-
tact Dill or Robert A. Schmidt,
1144 Houseman Ave.. N.E.,
Grand Rapids, who is local sec-
retary for this area.
Dill is married and has three
children. At present he is em-
ployed by the Progressive En-
cineering Co. in Holland. He
formerly served as a secretary
of Mensa in the Flint area.
Pool Parties
Held at Davises
The Ways and Means commit-
tee of Xi Beta Tau Examplar
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sor-
Mrs.”' Paulette Gillby and ority entertained approximately
daughter and her sister, Mrs. 40 children and their mothers
James Collins and Sharlene of
Portland, Oregon are visiting
their mother, Mrs. Harlin Fa-
GRAND HAVEN - Lyle L.
the
re- ...... Burrows Interna-n’r wTs'guest minis, erlrtesSn^l:
Jean Ditch. Janice Kay Koetje, Saturday at the Hagar Hard- K ' Campbell Consumers Power Co.
Linda .to Kramer, Cheryl Ann wood Park. acc0 JanM to' Mrs \Rldred Pla"' al Pnrt Sh'ldon' H* at'
Lindower and Myrna Lynn Na- A “cousin get-together” took Hendricks from Zeeland " !cn^cfl l^e Church of the
Nazarene
Surviving are the wife, the
h r. place on Thursday of last week *T . o , , R M„rPV
sjrajsts £- »«* *
Rumble. Pamela Anne Runk. Mrs. Herman Bontekoe. Mr. }Jer(1 ’ * ' ters, Mrs. Edward Haight and
Jacqueline vSchrotenboer. Donne and Mrs. Gerret Grootenhaar, Thp R , h f Mrs. Leo Powers both of Mus-
v Mhlan Til *"d Fa>'e !!r- alLd JJ1*- *br,m Faith Reformed Church in Zee- kfp".n' and Mr.s. Lollis 5'eb?ler
^ .a a • r . , t Xr- anda ^ r^Mand will lead the monthly mid- »' ^ ^P:ds:, one brolber'
Also on the deans list for the Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings, k mppfin„ hprp nn Carl of Fremont: one step-
apnng term are Bernard Gene Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings. Wedne^a). evening af „ m daughter, Robbin Reed at home,
Allen and Delores Jean Engels- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder, Mr J MrSi fmes £ander -
man from Hudson vi lie. Mr. end Mr.s. Joe Rotman.
Neighbors Gather
For Block Party s “s sartfySi £ s . jss? - ns
Horlings. Mrs. Herman Broe- 7^. d ^ . Tuesdav
ne. Mrs. John Broene. MrSi . ^‘ana corn ia.>i 1 utsaay.
'John Potgeter, Mrs. Jack Con-:
A block picnic was held ,
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. on , . n „
East 22nd St. between College i f.ant’ , Bfr,n .prootors,
and Columbia Ave,. ^rs Jo» Howadyk, Mrs John
Arrangements were made bv Bolman,' MLrs' ('eol,'8e B™115-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hartger- k,'s Jat'»d • ™«ekryg, Mrs
ink and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer «*“S!r Joogekryg Mrs. Paul
Trofast, Miss Faith Walwood
Attending were the families an£ V,r. ^ ne\m Hovingh.
of Richard Oudersluys Jr., ^ vol.ons were by Mrs G.
Robert Nienhuis, Mrs. Kathryn ^ in^s ai!^ ^ ,,s' ^ <,^n H0,'Ln8*s-
Dekkef. William Dekker. Don- Hymn singing by the group
aid Hartgerink, Elmer Meiste. W1,h ^ rS- 'Va'wo^ a' ,ht* P1'
David Johnston. Andrew Hel- ano w^s enj°ywl an(* games
der, Mrs. G. Kooiker. John were P‘ayed- _
Oonk, John Zoerhof, Jason
Ebeks, Hazen Van Kampen. Benton Harbor Man
John Menken. Akn Kindig Breaks Hip in Fall
Also piesent were the fam- •
Hies of Jac-k Bouwman. Roger A Benion Harbor man broke!
Bosch. Edwin F u d e r, Earl his right hip Wednesday when
Weener. Joe Williams. Vivian he apparently jumped from a
Hill, Lambert Bouman, Roge>r train.
Wierda, Clifford Kimball and .Fredrick Van Dusen. 43, is
the Rev. Wilbur Daniels, and reported in fair condition in Hoi-
I Kampen. 19. Coopersville.
Mrs. Harold Watts and Kim Zer.
Angela visited Mrs. TXiomas Mr. and Mrs. John Burns of
Kluck at the Worden Nursing San Diego, Calif, called on Mrs.
Home in Plainwell. Sunday. Verna Blackburn, Sunday even-
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bale
are the parents of a baby girl
born Saturday, July 15, at the
Holland City Hospital, her name
is Alisa.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wolfgang
of FortviUe, Ind., are spending
this week with Mrs. Anna Rich-
ards.
Mrs. Albert Konuing and Mrs.
Martha Watts called on Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Brown at Fruitland,
Sunday.
Mrs. Oscar Eastman of Gar-
den Grove, Calif, is visiting her
ing.
Mrs. Arthur Sanford will be
hostess to the Dorcas Society
Thursday for a 1 o’clock lunch-
eon.
Barbara Overhiser and Don-
na Hunsberger attended Wes-
tern Michigan University orien-
tation program last week.
George Cornell
Dies at Age 91
at a pool party Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Fred
Davis, chairman.
Assisting Mrs. Davis with
arrangements and refreshments
were the Mesdames Gordon
Cunningham, Lamar Grisham,
Robert Hafer and Ralph Stolp.
Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Davis were hosts at a
pool party given for the mem-
bers and their husbands. Re-
freshments were served by Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Mast, Mr. and
Mrs. Hannes Meyers, Jr.
Couples attending were the
Gordon Cunninghams, Robert
Hafers, Albert Klinges, William
Kurths, Eldon Moodies, Howard
Polls and Jack Stracks.
George Cornell, 91, resident
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil of Resthaven for the past 3^Holton. -- - -
Miss Dororthy Alice Ingalls
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. In-
galls of 1244 Van Dusen Dr.,
Ann Arbor, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Dorothy Alice, to Robert Jay
De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James De Vries of 21 East 27th
St.
Miss Ingalls is a 1967 grad-
uate of the University of Michi-
gan and will teach in Livonia
this fall. De Vries is a senior
at the University of Michigan.
Plans arc being made for an
Aug. !8 wedding.
Antonia Ortoga is a patient at . •aiarHS0“d’ HospiuPwr^n!
Douglas Community Hospital ; had been {or the t seven
receiving treatment for a back weeks
W- , . Mr. Cornell came to Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hoenke sjx years ag0 wiHj daughter
and sons of Midland, Karl and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Hoenke of Chicago spent the Eari L Van House with whom
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ned he had made his home for 18
Bale and Sharon. years. He was a constituent
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. member of the First Methodist
Bushee entertained at a barn church,
party Saturday night, in the Surviving are the daughter
new barn they built after the Mrs. Van House (Mildred); a
fire. About 100 people attended. Son, Gordon A. of Mt. Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fleming
and family left Monday for
Heber Springs, Arkansas
where they will spend several
weeks.
Mich.; three grandchildren,
Richard Van House of Ann Ar-
bor, and Cathy and Donald
Cornell of Mt. Morris.
>™«- Die.
OI Heart Attack ar Homspicnic hold at the Allegan
County Fair grounds, Sunday.
John Watts, Nick Vesper and
Mrs. Thompson
Dies at Age 74
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Charles Thompson. 74, resident
of the Christian Haven Home in
Grand Haven, died Wednesday
at Pine Rest Hospital in
Cutlerville.
The former May Lock was
born in Grand Haven and was
a member of St. Patrick's Cath-
olic Church.
Mr. Thompson died about 16
years ago.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Cornelius (Margaret) Van-
der Molen of Spring Lake; three
sons, Bernard and Paul of Grand
Haven and Gordon of Muskegon;
one brother, Harry Lock of
Grand Haven township: one sis-
ter, Miss Frances Lock of Fort
Wayne, Ind.; 16 grandchildren
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. John and 19 great-grandchildren.
Miss Marv Kooiker.
Burial in Grand Haven
For Mrs. Pawelski, 72
land Hospital today. Hospital
authorities said he is aLso being
treated lor multiple lacerations
to the lace and right hand
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
GRAND HAVEN - The bodv "r!i 'tfO|'1tM tran.sient person
»! Mr,. Ignat, .Bertha. Rawei- h7'lhe,1r
akt, 72, IM37- Ave. B . Chicago, V'T? , m 1
IN , who died Saturday morning S Crtv V^,
in a Chicago hospital, will be » a • •
. i . .u t- j 6:05 pm. Wednesdaytaken to he hammeraad run- r
eral Home in Grand Haven to-
diy.
Mia. PaweUki i> survived by
her hu.shand, three daughters,
including Mrs Adeline Kotowski
Parked Cor Is Hit
A car parked in (rout of 10
KaM 15th St. was struck b> a
car driven by George Zonne-
of Robinson Township, and two belt, 8,t, as he backed out of
in Chicago. Ihree ulsters. Mrs. hi* driveway aC359 C«ural Ave
Mary Sienton of Robmaon Town Friday afternoon Holland po
ihtp, Mr*. Laverne Wayne ol lice who cited Zonnehelt for itn*
Grand Haven and Mra Shirley proper hacking identified the
fight parked car owners as Uayne
Roger Van Voorhees are spend- Bra™PngJlL'a“; >’«b
attack at her home Friday.
I
rs. Bramer, the former
orothy Tietz, was born in
Grand Haven and lived in the
area most of her life. She was
a member of the Spring Lake
Presbyterian Church.
Deputies Issue Ticket
Barbara Carol Bartrand. 25. of
5557 Pleasant St.. Hudsonville,
was ticketed by Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies for failure to
yield the right of way when her
car collided with a pickup truck
An jsvs xa swrs
daughter, Mrs. George Peter-
son of Spring Lake; five sisters,
including Mrs. Chester Brock-
way, Miss Julia Tietz and Mrs.
Jay Poel of Grand: two broth-
ers and three grandchildren.
Hospital Notes
meal and Linda Hamilton nf Kail
Lana.ng
VII. I.Ai,
with piano
Ih* ndd I i i
Imm *1 goo I
M/I MU I liti it* (
•,e League Members are busy
Hope College Village Square to
iiupus Duplaying ailiclea and
iHitiliio are 'ictt to light) ill*
tow rente leipotia haUuitaeoo t'hapiei - chairman . Mrs, A
Vanderbush, Faculty Dames chairman; Mrs Roger Kietbtrg,
Faculty Dame* Mrs Donald Hrnune, ice cream social chairman,
and Mi* Mer UN) Wabcke ol Zeeland, country stoic chairman
Activities on the rampth begin at 9 30 a in and will continue
unlit 9 p m.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mary Was. 252
West 12th St.; Douglas Steven
Drost, 10671 Chicago Dr., Zee-
land; Theresa Grace, 98 East
14th St.; Elyn Bos, 4675 Cherry;
Kelly Ossewaarde, 691 Ander-
son; Mrs. Stephen Wiersema,
638 West 30tb St.; Mrs. Neal
Plagenhoef, 225 West 28!h St.;
Mark Lieoe, route 3, Fennville;
David Murr 705 Myrtle; Ber-
nard Ter Horst, 329 Lane; Car-
ol Meeuaen, 13082 James; Su-
san Novak, 131 Dartmouth;
Mrs. Harry Zoerman, 173
James; and Mark Slagh, route 2.
Released Tuesday were Mrs.
Alva Ash, route 2, Hamilton;
Laura Bowen, 557 West 23rd St.;
Niei Doris, 333 East Lakewood
Hlvd ; Sharon George, 1587 Per-
ry St.; Corneous Hovinga. 551
i West 29th St.; Gilbert Jaatda,
route 5; Mrs. Russell Morris, 212
West 17th St,; Luis Pardo, $9^
Kaat 21st St.; Jodi Scars, 148
jSeolU Hr., Mrs, Hollis Nien
' I0W Lincoln, and Sherry
Uicvei, ‘ ‘ “
dent occurred Wednesday at
M-21 and 112th Ave.
i — 
5$
mm
GRADUATING— Jayne Smita
Reinhardt, of 270 Maple St..
Zeeland, will be graduated
Aug 31 from the school of
nursing at Michael Reese
Hospital und Medical ('enter
in Chicago. She it the daugh-
ter of Mi and Mn Cornelius
SiiiiIm of Zeeland A reception
will he held at the nurses’
residence on the
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Municipal
Court Cases
Are Heard
Kenneth Larry Ver Meulen, of
1296 Graafschap Ed. appeared
in Holland Municipal Court
Thursday and was sentenced to
serve 10 days in jail for diso-
beying a red light. The sentence
is to be served on five week-
ends.
Ver Meulen pleaded not guil-
ty at his appearance on April
13 and failed to appear for trial
on June 26. After a bench war-
rant had been issued and re-
turned, the defendant appeared
voluntarily July 6 and entered
a plea of guilty as charged. •
Lyle Craig Koopman, route
5, Holland, charged with reck-
less driving was placed on pro-
bation for one year and paid
fine and costs of $29,10. He was
ordered to pay a monthly super-
vision fee of $5 and shall use
his operators license for driving
to and from work only for an
indefinite period.
Leonard L. Stiffens, 288^
West 14th St., charged with fail-
ure to yield the right of way
was ordered to pay costs of
$15.40. He pleaded not guilty to
the charge and trial was held
May 8.
The improper passing charge
against Harold Jay Wise, 105
East 25th St. was dismissed on
motion of the court.
Others appearing were Jack
L. Bronson, 585 West 23rd St.,
speeding, $15; James L. Hedger
Box 52, Main St., New Rich-
mond, speeding, $12; Tonya K.
Ter Horst, 190 East 38th St.,
speeding, $17; Tony-Lee D.
Massey, 9514 Port Sheldon Rd.,
Zeeland, speeding, $22; Adrian
J. Cleypool. 60 East 14th St.,
speeding, $17; Elias B. Vasquez
Jr., 152nd Ave., no operators li-
cense, $12 and 10 days in jail
(jail term suspended on condi-
tion he does not drive until he
obtains a license.)
Larry J. Weenum, 2564 West
10th St., excessive noise, $12;
R.E. Hannegan Jr., 34, 5 High
Acres, Olivette, Mo., improper
turn, $7; Jerry Arens, 1239
Church St., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $10;
Robert Sikkel, 87 West 24th St.,
failure to yield the right of
way, $10; Carolyn J. Ochsner,
412 North 120th St., failure to
yield the right of way, $10;
Jimmie Dewayne Gunn, care-
less driving, $32; Brian P.
Leazier, 1242 South Shore Dr.,
speeding, $20; Bruce L. Homkes,
319 West 23rd St., speeding, $12.
Golden Agers
Have Picnic
At Kollen Park
A total of 252 Holland and
Zeeland Golden Agers enjoyed
a picnic at Kollen Park given
by the Salvation Army on Wed-
nesday.
Henry Vander Veer gave the
blessing. The Rev. Miner Ste-
gengo conducted devotions.
Capt. W. D. Stuart was master
of ceremonies.
The program included group
singing and remarks by Steve
Kroll, president of the Zeeland
Golden Agers. Two duets were
sung by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roelofs. Two Yankee Dutch
readings were given by Mrs.
Ann Vanden Bosch. A budget
was read by Mrs. Hannah Loo-
man.
Musical selections were play-
ed by a one-man-band, Glen
Gitchel.
Games were played with
prizes awarded to Mrs. Gert-
rude Kootstra and Mrs. West-
veld; Martin Dykstra, oldest
man (92); Mary Nykerk, oldest
woman, (87); Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Van Etta, longest mar-
ried couple (65 years); most
recently married couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Reuse, six weeks.
Capt. Stuart arranged for
John Dannenberg, to be picked
up at Holland Hospital and
brought to the picnic and later
returned.
The next meeting for Holland
Golden Agers is Aug. 2.
Return From Honeymoon Engaged
P . .f
Wed in Drentke Church
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Heneveld
(d* Vries photo)
Miss Lorraine L. Duffy
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Duffy
of 81 West Ninth St. announce ;
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Lorraine L., to Lt. Robert
James DuVal Jr., son of Col.
and Mrs. Robert James DuVal
of Woodland Hills, Calif.
Miss Duffy has been residing
in Honolulu, Hawaii, for the
past two years. Lt. DuVal is a
recent graduate of the Univer-
sity of Hawaii and is presently
assigned to communications of-
ficers school at Kessler Air
Force Base in Biloxi, Miss.
A January wedding is being
planned.
United in Summer RitesMr. and Mrs. Orlo Mearle Hinken(Van Den Berge photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Mearle j u n i o r bridesmaid, Yvonne paims ferns a,.^ candela- ' the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. ,
Hinken are residing at 404 Meyer, and Janice Meyer, flow- j)ra an(j can(jie trees decorated Wesley Hoek and Mr. and Mrs. ;
North Elm, Zeeland, following 7„ecrter3nuLthAi, with bouquets of yellow, pink Bob Sandy in the gift room, ;
a honeymoon to Upper Michigan, lried cascade ^  of roses ^ llXv “menl ™
Expo ’67 and Niagara Falls. and mums.
Mr. Hinken and his bride, Gordon Hinken attended his
Jean Arlene Meyer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Meyer of
route 2, Holland, were married
June 30 in Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church by Pastor
Laverne Haas of Bravo Chapel.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Hattie Hinken, 2464 West 19th
St.
Special music was provided by
Mrs. Gertrude Van Appledorn,
organist, and Earl Weener,
soloist.
setting for the wedding of Miss guest book. Entertainment was gH
Janet Vermeulen to Gary Hene- provided by Warren Sides of
... . , eP“^u,.nis veld in Graafschap Christian Grand Rapids,
brother as best man with Vern T)a(nrmari rv,t,P„u t \
Hinken and Don Hinken, also .Ren[o™ed Churcl’ on Julj' 15 at B?ro™ leavm« thr«-
brothers. serving as grooms- 4 ?,ra' „ , . k J"1’ J,° I3
men. Ricky Hinken, nephew of , “'fjermeuien is die daugh- forma, the bride changed into a
the groom, was groomsman and ^  »' W; ^ Mrs. Peter Ver- yellow linen dress complimented
Garv Mpvpr npnhpw nf iHp meulen of 1296 Graafschap Rd. by white accessories and an
bride, wal ring bearer. Seating H/"6™111 js ,hue son »f “/ a"d orchid corsage. The bride also
Mrs. Stanley Heneveld of route made her going away dress.
1, Holland. Following the honeymoon, the
The Rev. Stuart Blauw, pas- couple will reside at route 2,
tor of the Fourth Reformed Zeeland. The bride is employed
Church, performed the cere- as a bookkeeper by Ebeiink
mony. Mrs. Julius Slager was Flowers and Gifts and the
at the organ accompanying groom attended Ferris State
Gerald Vermeulen who sang College. L
“God Gave Me You” and “Wed- The rehearsal party was Mr. nd Mrs. James A. Hopp
ding Prayer.” Trumpeter was given by the groom’s parents °f 274 Lincoln Ave., announce
the guests were Carl Meyer,
brother of the bride, and Murvel
Lambers, the groom's brother-
in-law.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at the reception held in the
The bride, who was given ^  ^ a"d «fa
marriage by her father, selected Lairy .^warex were master
a chantilly type lace gown fea- ^ .mistress ceremonies and
luring a sabrkia neckline, long ^ v.ng punch were Peggy H,n-
sleeves and a basque bodice ken and {Jeyer',Sfts
The bouffant tierred skirt ex- jj^krolf^nd in charge0 of the a,lar Dy ner iaineri wure a
Eer^VveWSed^ 1 H^ken fj" wh‘cb she hadHer elbow veil of imported silk ° , T , int made. The bodice of lace over
illusion fell from a tierred petal an° h,X ^  emDloverf hv taffeta was trimmed with seed
heedpiece of lace dusted with ft^Kd tte ^ and sequins. The taffeta
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Broekhuizen
(JmI'i photo)
The marriage of Miss Glennys trimmed with Venice lace. A
Broekhuis and Hero Broekhuizen veil of tulle was held by a petal
was solemnized June 30 in the headpiece and she carried a
Drenthe Christian Reformed bouquet of white stephanotis,
Church with the Rev. S. Cam- ; surrounding a white orchid,
menga officiating. j Gowns of the bridal atten-
The bride is the daughter of dant-s were floor length made
Mrs. Dick Broekhuis of route atlua serrano, fash-
3, Holland, and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Broekhuizen of Decatur.
The wedding party assembled
before an altar banked with
ferns, bouquets of white gladioli
Arietta Mae Hopp
Dave De Boer.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
pearls and crystals.
The bride’s twin sister, Ruth,
as maid of honor, wore a tur-
quoise chiffon over taffeta gown
complemented by a bow as the
headpiece.
Kathy Meyer, sister of the
bride and Donna Veldhoff wore
gowns in yellow and pink, re-
spectively, fashioned like that
of the honor attendant while the
groom at Holland Suco Color.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Jeffery Scott service.
Forest Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cotts
have returned from their East-
ern wedding trip. Likewise Mr.
and Mrs. James Moored from
Bahamas and Mr. and Mrs.
John Albrecht from a northern
wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Corey Dalman
of Zeeland attended church medical examiner.
William Wood
Dies at 38
at their home. the engagement of their daugh-
skirt featured a chapel train.
The veil, also fashioned by the
bride, was held by a crown of
pearls and crystals. She car-
ried a bouquet of yellow sweet- and Nedy ' Petosol
heart roses and a white orchid
on a white Bible.
Mrs. Joan Rillema. matron of
honor, wore a sleeveless, floor-
length, A-line gown of yellow
Showers fetinp the bride ter’ Arletta Mae’ to Richard
r as’ Kc a " j"
Hassevort' and Mrs. Marilyn the late Mamn Looman-
Hoek, by the employes of Eb- Miss Hopp is a graduate of
links and Zwieps, by Mrs. | Grand Rapids Junior College
Frances Kouw and Mrs. Nelson Division of Practical Nursing
Koeman, by Mrs. Robert Ver- and is presently employed at
meulen and Mrs. Joe Vermeu- Holland City Hospital.
ioned with an empire waistline
trimmed with white insertion
lace. They wore matching bow
headpieces and carried balls
and chains of white and yellow
carnations.
and yellow mums and candela- ,1 hth* ^
i bra while music was being ^  tbe cburch Pa^ors *as,ferv-
played by Miss Christal Broek a"d “f ‘•a Y?™
tauis, organist. The soloist was M d. M jL yd
Norman Vredeveld. P* Kock, were mas,or a"dJm's-
..4 ,. , tress of ceremonies and in
Attending the couple were charge of the guest book was
Mrs. Marcia Broekhuis as ma- Brenda Bouman. Mrs.
Iron of honor; Mrs. Mary Broek- ; sandy Broekhuizen, Mrs. Etta
huizen and Miss Laurel Arend- Miller and Mrs. Annette Dyer
sen, bridesmaids; Andy Broek- j arranged the gifts.
huizen, best man; Anco Broek- j The newlyweds have returned
huizen and Larry Broekhuizen, from a Wedding trip to Niagara
groomsmen; Harvm Broekhuis Fajis ancj now reside at 63
and Tom Dyer, ushers. Roosevelt Rd., Zeeland.
The bride, given in marriage The bride, a graduate of Cal-
by her brother, Arthur Broek- vin College, is a teacher in the
len and by Mrs. Joan Rillema Looman attended Davenport huis, wore a floor-length A-line Zeeland Christian School and
Business College.
Funeral services for William
Wood, 38, of 292 West 31st St.,
were held Saturday at 2 p.m.
at Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Russell W. Vande Bunte, pas-
tor of Third Reformed Church,
officiating. Burial was in yellow and white daisies.
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Miss Linda Hassevoort,
Wood died Thursday morning bridesmaid, wore a pink dress i-
at his home. Death was attri- dentical to the maid of honor
buted to pulmonary edema, and carried pink and white
according to a report on the daisies. Miss Joan Heneveld,
death certificate. An autopsy 1 bridesmaid, wore an identical
was performed at Holland Hos- dress in blue and carried a bou-
pital. Dr. William Westrate was quet of blue and white daisies.
All gowns were made by the
Tadlow Patrons Nigh
chiffon over taffeta, accented /" ,
%‘^^i'Si.reatures L Uvervoorde
place. She carried a bouquet of The third Patron’s Night pro-
gown of delustered satin with the groom who attends Grand
empire bodice trimmed with Rapids Junior College is em-
Venice lace. The kabuki sleeves ployed by Holland Concrete
and detachable train also were Products.
Mrs. Bosch City Sign
Succumbs at 79
services here on Sunday eve- Mr. Wood, who was born in bride,ning. Chicago, spent his entire life in Harvey Heneveld, brother of
Melanie Joy Cotts of Hud- Holland. He was educated in the groom, served as best man.
the Holland schools and from Groomsmen were Bill Nyland
1946 to 1948 served in the Army and Ken Vermeulen and Lee
of Occupation in Japan. Garvelink and Larry Sandy
He was active in Jefferson were ushers.
School Cub Scout work and in Junior bride was Beverly Ver-
the Rockets Football League meulen. She was dressed iden-
and was president of the group tically to the bridei and carried
who owned the Holland Carver a small white orchid and yellow
Basketball team. He was a local sweetheart roses. Her gown was
realtor and a member of Hope fashioned by the bride. Junior
sonville, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Cotts, is spending
several days with her grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Cotts, while her parents are on
a vacation trip to Expo 67.
Several local people are at-
tending meetings ' at Winona
Lake, Ind.
The Guild for Service met on
Thursday evening in the church
basement. The meeting was
about work and slides of the
Reformed Church.
Surviving besides the wife,
the former Gloria Vander Meu-
migrant workers. Miss Pauline len, are five children, Diana
Hall, teacher in Annville, Ky., Lee, William Scott, Richard
was also present and gave Eaton, Cynthia Jo and Michael
greetings from her fellow1 Alan, all at home, and a sister,
teachers. Hostesses for the eve- ; Mrs. James (Virginia) Gregory
ning were Mrs. John Myaard, | of Detroit.
Mrs. John Shoemaker and Mrs.
Frank Nyenhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wig-
gers from Jamestown sang
vocal duets for the evening
groom. Michael Vermeulen, was
dressed identical to the groom.
Following the ceremony, a
reception for 125 guests was
held at the Woman’s Literary
Club. Master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vermeulen. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Vermeulen were at
gram of the summer was held
at the Tedlow Gallery’ Thurs-
day evening with Chris Stoffel
Overvoorde introducing h i s
work to guests and friends.
Well-known to many local res-
idents, Overvoorde is now an
instructor in the art depart-
ment at Calvin College in
Grand Rapids.
The Overvoorde show is made
up mainly of prints of various
kinds: wood cuts, copper en-
gravings and color intaglios.
Also included are some acryl-
ics. This special exhibit may
be seen at the Gallery until
Aug. 1.
In his talk to patrons, Over-
voorde traced changes evident
in his artistic work. Born and
educated in The Netherlands,
he was a Diesel engineer in
Rotterdam until coming to the
United States in 1957. He at-
tended Kendall School of De-
sign in Grand Rapids and then
was a designer for Steketee-
Van Huis in Holland. He also
studied with Harry Brorby.
With encouragement he en-
rolled in the Fine Arts School
ZEELAND — Mrs. Minnie
Moves to Newat the University of Michigan
graduating with a master’s de-
gree in Fine Arts
While there he was
fellowship to work with Frank
Cassara, head of the graphics a^ ^er a0nie Thursday evening Ottawa Broadcasting Corp-
department and an outstanding i following a six months illness, oration announced today the
printmaker. j She was a member of Borculo 1 purchase of the former armory
Overvoorde commented on Christian Reformed Church. building at 501 Chicago Dr. to
riiriri:«Y“iBl,ildin9
the popular slogan “Art for
art’s sake,” and as Picasso
phrased it, “Art for my sake.”
He said his (Overvoorde’s)
work is “Art for God’s sake,”
with each piece being a reflec-
tion of his awareness of, or
responsibility to, an Almighty
Creator.
Investigate Collision
Surviving are the husband; | ^ ouse (he expanding facilities of
three daughters, Mrs. Simon Gity Sign Company which was
(Alena) Koop, Mrs. Julius (Cath- acquired by Ottawa Broadcast-
erine) Piers of HoUand and Mrs. inS Corporation last September.
Albert (Joanna) De Witt of For- 'Hie City Sign Company has
est Grove; six grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Anna Blauw-
kamp of Borculo.
Nieboer, 1660 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mary Lou Monhollen, 14725
Vanessa Ave.; Mrs. Jacob
Waterway, 1327 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Louis Lohman, route two,
Lincoln Rd., Hamilton; Mrs.
Roland Van Dyck, 559 Lake Dr.;
Theodore Last, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Heidi Hage, 122:18
The Rebels Quartette from
Tampa, Fla. will give a sa-
cred concert at the South Blen-
don Church on July 23 at 9 p.m.
At the Sunday service Miss
Judy Vander Wall and Miss
Judy Vande Bunte will be pub-
licly received into the church.
The regular consistory meet-
James St.; Kenneth Bushman, . ings will be on the second
1530 Derry St., Harrisburg, Pa., ! Monday evening in the month
Durfee Hall, Hope College; Wil- instead of the first Friday of
liam Sturgeon. 1195 Euna Vista; each month, in the church
Mrs. John Hirdes, route two, basement. This is a newZeeland. change made recently by the
Discharged from Holland Hos. consistory,
pital Thursday were James Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Klein-
Merriweather, ’ 863 West 25th steker spent a few days in
St.; Helen Haney, 18 East 13th Florida recently.
St.; Daniel Reus, 472 Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smalle-
Ave.; Robert Burke Jr., 1846 gan spent two weeks at a cot-
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Warren tage near Hulbert, Mich, in
Mulder,’ 303 Westmont; Hazel the upper peninsula.
Clark, route one. Fennville; Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schip-
Harry Helmus, 15 East 17th St ; per and son Larry spent two
Katie Smallegan, 95 East 16th weeks on an Eastern trip al,soSt. attending Expo 67. ^  '%
- — Mr jmd Mrs. Bud Spnk and
Douse Grass Fire • week at Chip
Holland township fir'emeu near C#dl,,ac ,asl
were called on to put out a 1 ww* __
grass lire along the Chesa , - . V7 ..
peake and Ohio railroad trackl i txtinguiin rlf§
"w M!h AV. , *»l»nd town l-orl Sheldon towwhip Hr*- 1 imioi. AT hliVt' H0PUI4R— With area hewhea ilowd In «#im-
ahip, fhuraday afternoon, how men were called Ihuraday to mlIUj iiu* hummer, the awimming pool at the Mwatawa
ever. C and O workers hail extinguish a gm* f «** burning Bav Yacht Club has been a buiy place The laigv i«ki| U well,
liouaad the bla/e hv the time along Ukeshore lb ahoui one I etiuipiwd wiih a diving board and comfortable pouKide chairs.
lu emeu had arrived. * ]m»le auuth of Port hheiduu, | the pool u» available lo mvmbeu ami guv»U
occupied the building at its
present location, 52 West
Seventh St., for the past 13
years. The firm said the movej* yy • will help take advantage of lay-
OCISS IllV€r ou( [or Me best combination of
Cars driven by Terry A. Ko- The Rev and Mrs Fmnrv tlwnfnnai and ,c.onve.n‘e[1.^.e- P[us
mejan, 17, of 627 East Central, Scott and Mrs. Scott’s father, j customerS and employes which
Zeeland, and Santos Rios, 62, ; returned Wednesday after a trip j will also facilitate better ser-
of 80 West Seventh St., collided Niagara Falls New York and | vice.
in front of 77 East Eighth St. f^er ^ /seoft *8t' Sinfe the buildin8 is aPPrt,xi-
at 8:07 p.m. Thursday. Rios X liv “to Wa^eL^ N Y 1 raately. 400 P?r “"i. lar*er than
told Holland police he was go-; Mr and Mrs Dave Smead i CUrrenii<1Uiar ers* the ne^ own*
ing to pass the Komejan car and two daughters and Mr. and ^ rsVsauarrtoet whtoh* ™!?/
whidi was stopping for a light Mrs. Robert Smead and family 4ahT
when he came too close and hit 0f West Olive spent last week- ! f(„ra Jror- offL
tha r r end at Barlow lake near Wav | . ra8e ai* office space, accord-fin K Way', mg to Milton Van Putten, plant
a?' , « • j-,, , . superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing 1 , ....
visited their children, east ofi. typing renovation will
Coopersville Sunday afternoon, begin soon; said Van Putten,
Mrs. Dave Smead and daugh- wth the entire move being com-
ter, Sandy, spent Tuesday eve- P e ed ^ -v Rrst rbe
ning with Mrs. Jack Russell expansion when completed will
and daughter of Grand Rapids. a*so resuR *n fbe tripling of the
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Quist and auMber of employes (rom last
son. Jon. of Sparta spent Sun- hePtember.
day afternoon with Mr. and The company manufacturers
Mrs. Robert l/owing. neon, plastic and wood signs
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and also specializes in truck
visited Thomas Beiikema, 86, lettering and highway rental
of Wyoming, who recently re- bulletins. The purchase, for an
turned home from the hospital undisclosed price, was handled
where he was treated for a by the Gc'ne Vande Healty
slipped disc. Agency.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder - —
and family of Milan spent' the Mrs. Jason Felton
weekend with relatives here. A Succumbs of Aae 88
family gathering was held Sun DUCCumDS ar A9C 00
day at the parental home.
Holland Man Cited
For Drunk Driving
GRAND HAVEN
GRAM) HAVEN- Mrs Jason
(Nellie) Pelton. 88. ol 108 South
Second St., Grand Haven, died
Thursday in Municipal Hospi-
tal.
She was a member of th«
East Methodist Church of the Dunes,
Jack
Yeidici U tlie club lifeguard and swiiiiiiiing instructor. Group
le tins ami privile lea out ere given Mi gad Mis Vera
Muruhy ait chairmea ut the swimming pool committee 4! the
MHYC tills hummer. Several pool parttea bave ken planned
by the Juttim MUYC, . ~ uSentiiiel pliuln)
William Payne, 31. of 30 .......
17th St., Holland, pleaded guilty l,s Sarah (’irele, the Golden
to a drunk driving charge anil Agers and a charter member
was sentenced by Justice Law °f ‘be Robinson Extension Club,
rence De Witt, Grand H a v e n *1*’ h»riner!y served as Rohm-
township, to pay a $li)ft fine and s0» Township treasurer
$10 cost and serve live dav.s in Surviving are a daughter,
the county jail. If the fine and N,,s ^ hen Krumpeck of
cost is not paid he will k re Grand Haven, a son Fred, of
quiml to serve an additional Grand Haven, two sisters, Mrs,
20 (lays. lJi'rk of Robinson Town.
Payne was arrested hv Slate! ship and a twin Mrs Elwm
Police Fnd.iv afternoon on M .'i Mukd, of Muskegon, one hro.
in Maml township after speed iber. Frank Stearns of Hollo,
mg and loicmg Uo uuck, oil Iowa II grandchildren and II
tk road. .gnat guiidvl
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Teenagers
Sentenced in
Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN— Three teen-
agers were sentenced in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday. Raymond
Ressique, 18, of 148 Elm, Hol-
land, appealed his sentence for
being drunk and disorderly from
justice court and paid fines and
costs totaling $52.50.
Overisel
hiking and swimming at the
Conference Grounds last week
. „ , . Wednesday.
Bolh Circles of the Reformed Ladjes Aid met |as[ week
Tuesday evening. The president
Mrs. Sander Wolters presided.
Mrs. Clifford Vender Ark led
the Bible discussion. For the
For the program Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Essink who took a trip
to different mission stations
showed slides. The circle chair-, M Harold Albers
man Mrs. Hargld Kleinhtol, «[*,e
presided at W.0™" s ‘0"; ! Head Light.” For the Mission
ary Circle which met in the:number Mrs Tony Blawkamp
afternoon. irea(j an artjcie written by the
Opening devotions were in Rev Thomas Vander Bosch, a
charge of Mrs. Henry Lampen prison chaplain,
and closing moments were by Mrs Harold Michmerhuizcn
O^ar «eU“ K | ffh^ ZCe'
Dennis King and Ernest Mel- the Pr°'1 TJf Rev Henry J. Burggraaff
eher, both ,7. and both from,8, 7. he Mission. Circle wWch “'."“l^theTf^S^h”^
Grand Haven, charged with met in the evening the chair- ' . messages were en
breaking and entering at the ™-
Grand Haven Golf Club las. | ^rs^SmmhS A due' - "^17,
January, wpre sentenced to two j “Living for Jesus” was sung ^  PoPl^n Wjchert, 111.,
to three years to a state school bv Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg san,?;_!Won?)!0SsIn ^
as trainees. and Pamela Klingenb^g, ac I'T ^  V**^™*?™
The following pleaded inno- oompanied by Mrs. Herschel ySa BoJws. rom
cent Monday; Russell Ralph Hemmeke. The closing moments y^s a^ 4san^ two duet nu.m'
Newlon, 23, Grand Haven, 1 were by Mrs. Wallace Klein. ^rs,' .The-p )ver^ accoinPamed
charged with drunk driving, : Mrs. Irvin Folkert and Mrs. ! DyD„‘naa , ctroelJe.
second offense; Tommy Tucker. | Alvin Folkert were the program . o;,a ; ‘ LertJ 3e^’ •' „
18, Lansing, an appeal from leaders. The refreshment com. : keIt- •,an 11 oiycrt, Marilyn Hoff-
Grand Haven Municipal court, mittee consisted of Mrs. Ivan man’ , a,nd ,! am ”Iachl(,la ar®
charged with being disorderly; | Wolters, Mrs. John Plasman a cnded ^ amP p,oneva last
George Massey, 27, Ferrysburg, i Jr., Mrs. John Klynstra and
charged with nonsupport. Mrs. Justin Lampen.
The following pleaded guilty Seminarian Gary De Velder
and will return for sentence Aug. (was in charge of the service in
28: George Dwayne Bowen, 18. | the Christian Reformed Church
Coopersville, charged with July 16. His sermon subjects
breaking and entering at the were “What Us Based On” and
Walker Gun club near Marne; “Grace in Temptation.”
Robert Allen Kamps, 21, Hamil- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zoet and j
ton, Mich., charged with inde- Mr. and Mrs. Sierd Van Dussen Deputies Cite Driver
cent exposure. ’ attended the service at the Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
Also Edward Broughton. 33. ' Horseshoe Mission last week ties cited Sandra Kay Meengs, i
Spring Lake, charged with pass- Sunday. 19, of route 4, Beeline Rd., for
mg three insufficient fund The Mission Guild held failure to yield the right of way
checks in a 10-day period. Ken- ; an outing for members, asso- when her car collided with one
week.
Mrs. Harry Slotman is staying
at the Birchwood Manor in Hol-
land. Sena Veldhuis is in the
Allegan Health Center.
Amy Koopman is in the Hol-
land Hospital for observation
and treatment.
'kmA
HOME TOUR WINNER— This arrangement by
Miss Helen Van Sands and Mrs. Cleg Beilfuss
won blue ribbon in the July 17 tour of homes
sponsored by the Douglas Garden Club. The
table arrangement was made at the home of
Mrs. R. L. McKamy in Douglas and was placed
in the recreation room. An old-fashioned nickel-
odeon is shown in the background. The home
tour took the place of the Garden Show usually
held in August and attracted about 300 persons.
‘Sentinel photo)
neth Elco, 21. Grand Rapids, and
Michael Waleczak. 21, Oscoda.
Mich., charged with breaking
and entering at an Allendale
store July 10. Emiliano Castro,
date members and their fam-
ilies at the Christian Reformed
Conference grounds Saturday
evening. A potluck supper
was held after which they
37, 330 Maple, Holland, charged j attended the showing of the film
with drunk driving, second of- 1 “Riding the Pulpit.”fense. I The Calvinettes had a day of
Two Grand Rapids Men
Injured in Accident
Two Holland Boys
Take Top Honors
In Tennis Tourney
73,396 Visit
State Park
A total weekly attendance of
73,396 was recorded at Holland
Four Holland boys competed state for the week ending
in the Ludipgton Boys Invita- 1 July 22. This brings the annual
tional Tennis Tourney held Sat- 1 total to 745,493, 21,379 less than
-» - »•“»> "ss.;' s? SiK
ors in their division. taied ,3 055 ind Sunday it
In the boys 12 division Jeff reached 11,623.
Etterbeek defeated Ken Blakken The number of camp permits
of Muskegon, 6-0, 6-0, and Bruce issued for the week totaled 622,
Botruff of Muskegon, 6-0, 6-0. 1 almost 1000 more than last year.
Then he went on in the final Eighty-five campers were turned
play to defeat Tom Anderson of away.
Manistee, 6-0, 6-1, for the top No daily visitors were turned
honors in the dvision. away, although 1128 had been
Rick Paauwe defeated Dave a year ago.
Bialochowski of Ludington, 6-0, The number of annual motor
6-0, and Jeff Beckstrom of Lud- 1 vehicle permits for the week
ington, 6-0, 6-0, in the boys 14 ; totals 672 and the number of
division before being defeated in 1 daily motor vehicle permits was
semi-final play by first seeded ! 1.426. This brings the total num-
Jay Stewart of Epworth, Ark., j ber of annual permits to 19.643
6-4, 7.5 for the year and 14,478 daily
Dan Paauwe was defeated bv permits for the year .
Kai Hansen of Epworth, 6-4, 7-5, ; A raise in the price of motor
in the boys 16 division. veh,cl« Permit will go into
In the boys 18 division Dan effect Aug. 1. Daily permits will
Paauwe defeated Brian Johns i 8° UP from 50c to $1 for Michi-
of Ludington, by default, Char- 8an residents and $2 for out-of
les Sandro of Cedar Springs. 6-1,
6-3, and Tom Young of Luding-
state visitors. Annual permits
will be raised from $2 to $3 for
ton. 6-2, 6-0. and then went on Michigan residents and $5 for
to defeat first seeded Alan Hid- o\ii-ot-s{&e visitors,
dema of Whitehall, 6-2, 6-1 in “ “ ;
final play. Young Cyclist Leaves
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Clarence Currier, 25. Grand his bicycle ran into, the rear of
Haven, and Lillian Me Master, an automobile at Eighth St.
Scene of Accident
A 12-year-old hit-run bicyclist
apparently escaped injury when
32, Dayton. Ohio; Cecil D. Mor-
ton, 26, and Rebecca Sue Poore,
16, Conklin; Dwight E. Knoll.
19, West Olive, and G e r d a
HUDSONYTLLE - Two Grand
driven by Delwyn James Boer-
sen, 17, of 332 Felch St. 6:15
p.m. Monday on River Ave. just
north of Douglas Ave. Deputies
saidthe Meengs car pulled out Rapis persons were taken to mans. 50. driver, and his pas- • . . « — «*v .. .«.«.«
of a parking lot and struck the Butterworth Hospital, Grand i senger, Roger Bruggemans. 20. _ ______ ^ ^ ^ Holland; James M; Clark, Jr.,
Boersen car in the left rear
fender.
and Garretson Ave. about 2:30
p.m. Saturday.
Holland police said the boy,
believed to be about 12, struck
Georgetown township. the ment and toer i J(\uneDre^a Aan 35 - woman was stopped for a stop
aDoarentlv lost control in rieht- Hol,an(L R°bert R. Riksen, 28, sign when the youngster struckAdmitted were John Brugge- pp rently ght-
and Joanne F Vander Bie. 25,
o iierworm n pn i irr a > au Di uius, -u. i , . , . “v**auu, »*• 01
Rapids, for treatment of inter- Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- pavement and rolled into 22. and Mary Kay Klokkert, 21,
nal injuries received Monday ‘ ties said the two were injured the median. I Holland.
the rear of her car.
The boy left the scene of the
mishap without identifying him-
self. police said.
Beauty Shops Dept. Stores Food, Beverage Banks TV Sales & Service Service Stations ‘
The Margret Salon*
Distinctive Hair Styling
, ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
788 Columbia Avt. 396-3265
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
46 E. Ilh Strait 396-6614
MARGRET'S
222 North Rivar Avi. 3924372
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty
Complete Beauty Servico
Wigs 6 Wig Styling
535 W. 17»h Ph. 396-3626
Katherine McClaskey, owner
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Care
44 W. 10th (Street Floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Specialists in Wigs, Hairpieces
Laundromats
FOR A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Daily 6 A M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th i COLUMBIA
BERNIK
'QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 AM. to 10 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd & Lincoln
RIVER AVE. AT 1st ST.
Air Conditioned
NORGE COIN -OP
Laundry A Ciaaning Village
Drop off laundry and
Dry Ciaaning Servica
32nd and Washington
4 a m. • 10 p.m.— Closed Sun.
Cleaners
w Qmmow
mmi
JOI I. 8th, 3H4309
You Can Count on Us...
Quality Costs No More at Sean
Welcomes You
To Holland
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
166 River Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
Free Parking
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE sears
Hours: Mon. & Fri. 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.;
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
PENNEY'S
Always First Quality
8th ST. AND RIVER AVE.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Ladies' Apparel
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
• BEACH PARTY
• WHITE STAG
• JOYCE SPORTSWEAR
t LESLIE FAYE DRESSES
• HOBE JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILl SWEATERS
t DALTON KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hours: 9 to 5:30-Mon. & Fri. til 9
Maxine's Maternities
EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY
FASHIONS
42 East 8th Street
Phone 396-3571
-.r** #-'
-3E
V0GEIZANG
fUHNITUIt — APPUANCIS
HOUSEWARES - HUMBING
21 1AM liK STMl*
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 5:30
MON. & FRI. 'Til 9 P.M.
25 E. 8th ST.
Intents' and Children's
Wear to Size 6X
444 Washington Sq.
PHONE 396-4715 Travel Agency
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
' Exclusive Shop for th*
little Miss”
ladies' Millinery & Accessories
I E. Blh Holland Ph. 392-4924
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flo rvan For All Occasions
Member — Flof »n tvlaijraph
Doi'Vtr.r Ass<K'«t>oi'
111 I 16th it Ph m 2652
For work or play..*
travel
Anyway . . . Apywhere
Seven offices in
/.astern Michigan
General OHu.
177 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph 196I.U ' Halland
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
(0)
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For less
U S. CHOICE MEATS
Bakeries
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Baker’s Of
Better Pastries’’
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Meat
M0NTELL0
MEATS
FEATURING
A WIDE WONDERFUL CHOICE
OF MEAT
COMPLETE PROCESSING •
FOR YOUR FREEZER
OPEN 8 to 6 DAILY
CLOSED MONDAY
578 SO. SHORE DR.
392-2253
Entertainment
WHTC
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland. Michigan
1450 AM 96.1
13 Hours FM Music Weakly.
Mutual Newt Every Hour and Half
hour. 1450 on your Radio dial
40,000-Watti
FM-ERP
STATE BANK OF HOLLAND
Four Convenient
Locations To Serve You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. River
46 E. 9th — 709 Maple Ave.
First
Notional
Bank
OF
Holland
Serving The
Holland Area
Since 1872
Homo's Rental Service
t m2ElT
HERE flitiWiff THERE
7 E. 7th It. Ph. 392-8583
24 Hbur Service
Auto Service
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL-
AMERICA'S MOST
DISTINGUISHED
MOTORCAR
Salts II Srrvice
"WHERE TO BUY THEM9
MAYCR0FT i VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ....... 396-4674
MERCURY SALES AND SENVICE-^
• COUGAR
• MARQUIS
• BROUGHAM . .
: M
• MONTEREt
• CYCLONE
• CAUENTE • CAPRI • COMET 202
"WHERE TO BOY THEM*
MAYCR0FT& VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ..... 396-4674 ••••
VANDENBERG BUICK
* BUICK -OPEL SALES -SERVICE
SERVICE AND PARTS DEPT.
OPEN Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 to 5 p.m.
Mon. and Thurs.to 9:30 p.m.
1191 S. Washington 396-5241
Music Studio
G&O
MUSIC STUDIO
PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS
RENTALS AVAILABLE
PH. 392-4072
534 S. Shore Dr. Holland
Discount Store
Over 3000-
Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids,
All at Discount Prices.
Downtown
Discount Store
29 E 8th
Candy
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
. # Ira n Roertuti N.nvt*
§ Hstii.t' Made Caruii.t
• V I - Novell. *S
3K I 8th It Ph 392 4SJI
Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th 4 Map). Ph. 392-9564
Appliances
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottlad Gat Sarvica
Service Or All Appliance!
All Typei of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 Weit Ith St. Ph. 196-8774
Car Wash
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4 MINUTE CAI WAtH
Waamg and tfaim Cleantag
. PHONI 894 4701
laiwttn Holland A looiand
Tires
GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORES
River t 6th 392-2351
Sales — Adjustments
Road Service
Printing
OLD NEWS PRINTERY™"™ .....
LETTER PRESS and OFFSET
Business Forms — Letterheads
—Envelopes — Statements
—Invoices - Cards - Ticketa
-Programs —Booklets
line Printing — Fast Service
Cyrus Vander Luyster and
Herman Bos. Partners
74 W Bth, Holland 3M 4655
Rob't De Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
East 8th St. at the Bypass
Holland Ph. 396-2333
Magazines Misc.
SOMETHING TO READ?
COMi TO
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNIR IIVII AND 8th ST.
MAOAZINII - NIWIPAPIII
OIIIIINO CARDS
OVII 4000 PAPIIIACM
THUS ON DISPLAY
OP8N t It « DAILY INC SUN
Holland-Saugatuck
Information
CHAMIM OF COMMERCE
US 31 AT 34th IT.
10 A M • I P M 396 3834
3 IAS! Ith IT
1AM 4 10 P M 391 130
-••• mm m
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Rev. Hofman,
Wife Feted on
Anniversary
HAMILTON - A “This Is
Your Life" story was carried
out Friday in a program honor-
ing the Rev. and Mrs. Walter
Hofman of Hamilton and reunit-
ing Mrs. Hofman’s five sisters
and brother for the first time
in nine years.
Rev. Hofman, pastor of the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church, Mrs. Hofman and fam-
ily were guests of honor at the
surprise event given by mem-
bers of their church in celebra-
tion of their 25th wedding anni-
versary which they had observ-
ed on June 23. The event was
held in the Hamilton Commun-
ity School.
The program also brought to-
gether a large number of
friends and former consistory
members of congregations
which they previously served.
About 50 persons were involv-
ed in the program including
Mrs. Hofman’s family, Col. and
Mrs. R. C. Avenell of Moun-
tain Home, Ark., Attv. and
Mrs. George Dresselhuis of
Odebolt, Iowa. Mrs. C. J. Mikel-
son of Waterloo. Iowa. Mrs. R.
Norman of North Little Rock,
Ark., Mr. and Mrs. Don Harper
of Lake View, Iowa, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Hembera of
V
& %
K.
m
POINT WEST CHARMERS— Earning money to
continue their education and at the same time
enjoying a summer playground are these at-
tractive young college girls who are serving as
waitresses at Point West this summer. Shown
here on the patio in front of the restaurant at
Macatawa during a rest period are a few of
the staff of waitresses. From the left are Mindy
Swan of Lansing, who attends Lansing City Col-
lege; Maryjo Parisan, Lansing. Lansing City
College, Vicki Sparks of Holland. Grand Valley
State College: Susan Curnick, Holland. I)e Pauw
University; Sheryl De llaan, Borculo, Calvin
College: Nanalee Raphael. Holland. Syracuse
University and Mary Ann Brown, Erwin, Tenn.,
Unversity of Tennessee.
tPenna-Sas photo)
and wife from Ft. Wingate,
N. M.
Among the college classmat-
es and frbnds who were pre-
sent were the Rev. and Mrs. i a student
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ; t,ames Howerzyl from Escondi- ! (’ra.nd
Present from Rev. Hofman’s do, Calif and the Rev. and Mrs. Janlce a
ed Church of Holland from 19-
44 to 1947.
The Hofman’s children are
Lt. and Mrs. John Hofman from
Kalamazoo, Jim Hofman who is
at Calvin College,
ids, and Tom and
ome.
family were Mr. and Mrs. A.
Ver Meer o! Grand Rapids, the
Rev. and Mrs A. Hoogstrate of
Lansing, III., formerly of Third
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland, Mr and Mrs. W. Bar-
rows of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Van't Hof of Grand
Rapids.
E. J. Knott from Grand Rapids.
A social hour followed and re-
freshments were served. The
surprise anniversary party was
planned by Mr. and Mrs. Har-
lan Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Kempkers. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jansen and Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Eding.
Investigate Vandalism ‘
Vandals overturned 50 picnic
tables and damaged shuffle-
board equipment in Kollen
Park sometime Thursday night
or early Friday. Holland
police who are investigating re-
" Night of the Teahouse"
Held Saturday at MBYC
Hanging lanterns and Japa-
nese torii formed the setting for !
the Saturday night party,
“Night of the Teahouse," held
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club. Chairman of the event
were Dr. and Mrs. Alvin Bon-
zelaar, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lokker.
Music for dancing was fur-
nished by A1 Burgess and his
band. More than 100 couples at-
tended.
Unable to be present was his Rev. Hofman served as pastor j ceived the report today from a
brother, ihe Rev. John Hofman 1 of the local Protestant Reform- caretaker. Sheep do not need salt licks.
Tourist Attractions
Windmill liland — 200ye*r-old windmill DaZwain, In Dutch gardan tat-
ting, Pott Houta, entrant a at Lincoln Ava., 7th St., waakdayt 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Sunday*, 11:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Includei Littla Natharlandt, miniature
Dutch village.
Public Beachai end Picnicking - Holland State Park and Tunnel Park on
Lake Michigan, northwatt of Holland.
Picnicking and Playground! — Smallanburg Park, aait 14th St.; White Birch
recreation area, Barry St., weit of 152nd Ava.
’icknicking and Boating — Kollen Park on Lake Macatawa, foot of Watt
10th St.
Golf Courtet — American Legjon Memorial Park Club, Paw Paw Dr. and
112th Ava.; Hamilton lake Club at Saugatuck; Wait Shore at Douglas; Crest-
view, 96th Ave., Port Sheldon; Watt Ottawa Club, 136th Ava., US-31 at Port
Sheldon Dr.
Tithing — Good fithlng In Lake Macatawa and off plan In lake Michigan;
on Kalamazoo River and many Inland lakes.
Band Concert -- Tuesday* at 8 p.m. outdoors In band shell at Kollen Park
by American Legion Band. Chamber Concert*, Thursday* in July, ^in|* Grove,
Hope College, 8:15 p.m.
Yacht Club* — Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, south thore lake Macatawa; Bay
Haven Yacht Club, north Lake Macatawa; Singapore and Saugatuck Yacht Clubs 1
on Lake Kalamazoo.
Natharlandt Museum — Museum of choice Dutch treasures with Interesting 1
historical data on founding of Holland, Mich., corner of 12th and Central. |
Monday through Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Baker Museum for Furniture Research — 11 galleries containing several i
hundred pieces of furniture, carvings, books, old tools and designs, East
Sixth St., off Columbia, Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Wooden Shoe Carver — Wooden Shoe Factory, US-31 bypass at 16th St.,
shoes completed from logs to finished product. Also Dutch-O-Rama imports,
food.
Churchet-Holland areae churches (55) extend welcome to summer visitors
Drive-ln-Vespert — 7 p.m. Sunday on old US-31 north of Saugatuck.
Theater — Two motion picture theaters in downtown Holland, drive-in on
old US-31, six miles south of Holland.
Summer Stock - Red Barn Theatre of Saugatuck on old US-31, seven miles
south of Holland, playing Monday through Saturday, 8:30 pm., matinee on
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. New York professional cast.
Dance-Noah's Ark, Water St., Saugatuck, Fridays and Saturdays; Edgar Allen
Poe Club, 18 West Ninth St., Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, minimum 17.
Scenic Boat Trips-lslend Queen, paddle wheel boat, Saugatuck.
Dune Schooners — Goshorn lake off US-31, north of Saugatuck.
Pony Rides — Also surrey rides at Teusinkt, 1468 West 32nd St.
Wooden Shoeland — Children's recreation center on US-31 by-past at 16th
St.
Dutch Village — A bit of Old Holland on US-31 James St. Dutch food
and imports, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Art Gallery — Tadlow gallery of Fine Arts at 2200 South Dr. Michigan
artists showing 10 a.m. to noon; 1 to 5, 7 to 9 p m.
Antique Cars — Poll Museum, US-31 north of Holland.
Stables — Wooden Shoe Stables, Beeline Rd.
Riding-West lake Ranch, 168th and Riley, riding horses to rent; Castle
Park Stables, 146th and Audubon Rd., riding and lessons.
Softball — Monday through Thursday at Van Tongeren Field, Third and Pine;
Monday through Thursday, 22nd and Pine, 22nd and Maple, 23rd and Maple;
35th and College.
Junior Baseball - Monday through Friday, 22nd «id Pine; 22nd and Maple;
19lh and College; Riverview Park, and 32nd and Michigan.
Tourist Information — Stop at Holland Chamber of Commerce, Hotel Warm
Friend, Eighth and Central. Also information station at 24th St. and US-3’
bypass.
*
STAYING AT CAMP VOYAGEUR - Four Holland boys are
spending four weeks at Camp Voyageur. Ely, Minn., where they
participate in sports activities and extensive canoe trips. Pic-
lured are Doug Padnos, Kevin Counihan, Jim Steininger. and
Steve Mills. The camp is owned and operated by Charles P.
Krdman, De Pauw University, swimming and tennis coach
(Greencastle, Ind ).
Kalamazoo
Woman Drowns
At Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK - The body of
a Kalamazoo woman was found
in Kalamazoo Lake here Mon-
day after she had been reported
missing and presumed drowned
shortly after midnight.
Skin divers for Allegan coun-
ty sheriff’s department recov-
ered the body of Beverly Rynd,
38, of 1521 Homecrest, Kalama-
I zoo, near the docks at Saugatuck
; yacht basin at 9:14 a.m. today.
Allegan deputies received the
i report she was mussing at 12:18
1 a.m. today by persons who said
! they “heard a splash" and she
could not be located. It was be-
lieved she fell off a dock at the
yacht basin.
She was pronounced dead by
medical examiner Dr. Kenneth
Miller of Saugatuck.
Deputies said divers Dave
Reed and Owen Hunt discov-
ered the body in the lake near
the location of a sailboat tied
at the yacht basin docks.
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
69
AIR
71
Recreation
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMtlY BHUARDS
Air Conditioned —
Carpeted — Plush
22 TABLES
Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Entrance at Rear
RELIABLE
River Ave. et 11th St.
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
l
IDEAS
vacation euipst
WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP
Amusements Boating Restaurants Restaurants Take-outs
Ride the lake on
SKIP'S PADDLE BOATS
Turn at Coast Guard Station
out by Ottawa Beach
Ph. 335-5988
OPEN EVERY DAY
BRING THE FAMILY!
Visit the famous Wooden Shoe
Factory. Thousands of colorful
gifts and goodies. Fun!
Dutch Country Store
• All new, all delicious
• Cheese, sausage, baked
goods, candy,
other, treats
V HOLLAND'S^— n
^^OODEN SHOE FACTORY J
US-31 By-Pass at 16th St.
Grissen’s Marina
Fishing & Ski Boat
RENTALS
Mercury Sales & Service
1826 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Tel. 335-8115
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 lakeway Ph. 335-5520
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner, Cocktails,
Entertainment nightly. Open 7 days a
week, year-round. Reservations suggested.
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
~\V;\ Family Bowl
' 1 Dinners
Ham and
Chicken
$1.45
Children
75c
Downtown — Rear Parking
wj * x Excellent Motel accommodations.
WT.V. 7* • nt TLfnrntninn Inn. Mnrntnwn
Call Holland
335-5894
at daca awa Inn, aca a a, Mich.
Wait M 17lh or 32nd St. In Hollond,
5 eillot to Point Wait on loke Mocotawo. .
Bowling
HOLLAND
BOWL
18 LANES
Open: Mon., Wed., FH. 12 Noon
Tuts., Thurs., Set. 9.30 a.m.
9th i Contra! Ph. 392-2239
West Lake Ranch
RIDING HORSES
FOR RENT
PHONE 335-3812
CORNER 168th A RILEY
JOHNSON MOTORS
' McCulloch Outboard
Starcraft Boats • Alloy Trailers
Parts and Service
Main Auto & Marine
60 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-3539
OF HOkwMw >?r
CORNER U S. '31 AND 32nd STREET
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49423
"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLF'S LAIR LOUNGE
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
SATURDAY 7 A.M. to H P.M. - SUNDAY 7 A M. to 9 P M.
ALL NEW
WARM FRIEND
CAFETERIA
DOWNTOWN HOLLAND
SERVING HOURS -
11 A.M.-2 P.M.-5-8 P.M.
largo Varioty
CALL 396-2355
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
HOLLAND'S FAMOUS
CHICK’N
LICK’N
TAKE OUT
TWO LOCATIONS
720 MICHIGAN - 392-3151
TAKE OUT
1126 OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
335-9712 TAKE OUT OR
EAT IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM.
Try Our Catering Service
large or Small Groups
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift & Curio Shop
Large Selection* of Gift* From
The Netherlands and Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 3.000 GifU to Select From.
Open daily-9 :30 A.M. • 9 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr. ED 5-3125
MUZZY’S
Home of the Broil Burger
DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
and FRIED CHICKEN
855 So. Washington & 35th
Take Out Orders - 396-4963
Northland Lanes
"One of the Finest"
392-4170
310 N.- RIVER AVE.
Golf
Public Golf Course
Known
For
All Steak
Hamburgs
LIGHTED i 18 HOLE
DRIVING l s M| no OF
RANGE ^ HOLLAND
CLUB i CART ON US-31
RENTALS I p40| Toll, pre
PH. 396-0176 CLOSED SUN.
<8WSS»
hoiiano
MICHIGAN
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96 Av*. and Port Sheldon
18 HOLES
Green Fee* - Weekday* 9 - $100,
1I-I1.M} Sat $2. Cloted Sun.
PHONE 871-4201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
MIKE'S GOLFLAND
Miniature Oelf A Driving Range
S mi Se ot Holland an
Blue Stai Highway
OPEN Sat I Sun J le 10 30 p m
* •• 1010
Huihnttll
Zftpstaurant
In The
Heart Of
• Downtown
HOLUND
Air Conditioned
Serving Food at Its Finest
in a Flaunt Abmphrrr
28 W. 8th St. Tel.: 392-2726
A & W DRIVE . IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E. 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phono 396-5087
^Apothecary
A Gift Shop /
i
Brti ol Ri«cr, Holland, Mich.
Photo Supply
Cal’s
IN or OUT
Fith Foot Longs
Chickon HamburgsShrimp Fries
Ottawa Beach Rd. at laka St.
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St., Holland
24 HOUR PHOTO FINISHING
• Commercial Photographers
• Cameras — Films
• Distinctive Portraits
t Kodachrome Processing
We Give S & H Green Stamps
Call 392-2264
MORGASBORD
DINNERS - BURGERS
and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH RD.
BEACHCOMBER
Beer, Wine, Chicken,
Shrimp, Sandwiches,
and Pizza
IN OR OUT
Serving till 2 A M.
2155 Ottawa Beach Rd.
CAMERAS
KODAK - POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM - FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th I. Maple Ph. 392-9564
Vacuum Cleaner
mjlaIoul Oiilmjsi
w RESTAURANT
ALL YOU *4 40
CAN EA T $ |^-!.DU S
WEEK DAYS - J to 8 P.M. | CHILDREN $1.005  M
SUNDAYS • 12 to 3 P.M
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH - HOLLAND
DRIVE
SLOWLY
BROWSE THROUGH THE GIFT SHOP
WHILE YOU ENJOY GOOD OLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM.
T2E M m SHOP
301 DOUGLAS HOLLAND 396-3944
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Service on all makes
360 I. Ith M-21 392-2700
acroie from Ruse* Drive In
Miscellaneous
NATURAL
GAS
• CLEAN
• DEPENDABLE
• ECONOMICAL
• FAST FOR COOKING.
HEATING AND
DRYING
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. Holland City New«
Published every
Sunday School
Lesson
Rpsponsen to the Gospel
Acts 16:12-23
By C. P. Dame
Last year several denomina-
tions reported a decline in
membership. This should lead
to thought, prayer and exami-
nation. Is the gospel faithfully
preached? This question deser-
published , v « r y i ves serious consideration When
Thursday by the the gospel is preached there is
J Sentinel Printtna Co. _ rpmioimp
/Office. 54 • 56 West 8 r‘?sPonse'
Eighth street. Holland. ] Business people need the
Wnnrf oi.«ch!!£?a*ln42naid at gospel. Paul came to Philippi, ;
Holland. Michigan. _ the chief city of the district of |
Macedonia, a Roman colony,
and hence a miniature Rome,
'where Roman customs, laws,
Newt item»T,‘leph0n*..... 3»2-23i4 fashions and ideas prevailed.Advertising There was no synagogue there
'“Mir ,i,.u not bfnS'ii l»d so Paul looked around and
for any error or errors in printing learned that a few devout peo-
any advertising unless a pr°of of je met at the 0f a river
such advertising shall have been y « u u
obtained by advertiser and returned the water of which could be
I ~ Inm Ml t h 1 m I a
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correcUons noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
used for ceremonial ablutions.
On the first sabbath in the city
Paul found the place of prayert - ^ i l a me i
Z ?n<j spoke to the women who
entire cost of such advertisement | had gathered there,
as the space occupied by the error jn oroup was a woman
bears to the whole space occupied , . °j:0 41o ./
by such advertisement. named L)dia, a seller of
”"'~TFRMe~os’— si'BSCRIPTIOv”-"- PUrp,e’ °f tHe City 0f Thyatira”
ol. ?ear $5 momhs, in Asia Minor. We do not know
$3.00; three months. $1.50; single whether she was a Jewess or a
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions (jentile but we do know she
subscriptions payable in advance , 'JCUU,C\ Ul?1' we uu R,IUW
and will be promptly discontinued was a business woman, and a
not renewed. seeker. She listened to the
Subscribers will confer a favor rnnc,„n„n ... • u * u
by reporting promptly any irregu- message— this is what she
lanty in delivery. Write or phone did, and God opened her heart,
892,231 L _ that is what He did. She be-
lieved, asked to be baptized
CARL SANBURG and her household also receiv-
WRITER AND POET ed baptism.
The death of Carl Sandburg The New Testament tells of
Saturday after a period of fail- i |he .baPU™ ^  ho“;e!;old5
mg health marks the passing of I Cor 1;,6 We assume lhere
the man known as “the poet of j were children in these fami-
the people.” The son of a rail- lies. Lydia was so grateful that
road worker who had moved s^e the missionaries to
to this country from Sweden, ^ dSt "S
Sandburg is reported to have tence ma(je men yjgj^ jjjg
left school at an early age. He gospel is for modern business
worked his way through four people,
years at Lombard College but H. Preaching the gospel leads
never graduated. to opposition. Paul healed a
Born in Galesburg, 111., he j fortune telling slave girl who
moved to Chicago to work on 1 f 0 1 1 ° w e d the missionaries.
INSPECT VEHICLES - All vehicles used by
the Holland post office underwent an annual
safety inspection Thursday. Here Cpl. Burton
Borr of Holland police deft), along with post
office motor pool director Lou Van Dyke and
postmaster Louis Haight (right' inspect head-
lights on one of a line of vehicles. A total of
11 government-owned vehicles, four leased
vehicles and five privately-owned rural vehicles
were inspected. (Sentinel photo)
Saugatuck Married 50 Years
a newspaper after having held
a variety of jobs. His first suc-
cessful book was “Chicago
Poems.”
For several years he lived
at Harbart, Mich., where he
turned his attention to the life
of Abraham Lincoln. Two vol-
which aroused the anger of the
owners who stirred up a riot
which caused the authorities to
jail Paul and Silas. The jailor
got orders to put the missiona-
ries in stocks.
The faithful preaching of the
gospel still provokes the op-
position of all who place profitumes of his biography of Lin-
coln were published in 1926 and . .
the remaining four volumes in nes« advertises heavily. It de-1939. bases manhood, womanhood,
America’s “poet of the anc* childhood. Filthy books
before people. The liquor busi-
- j. - -
people” and Pulitzer Prize- win-
ning biographer of Lincoln died
Saturday at the ripe old age
of 89 years at Flat Rock N.C.,
a small town where he had
moved after retirement. Burial
will be in Galesburg, 111.
Sandburg lived a long life. His
writings will be read by many
future generations.
Hospital Notes
oison the minds of the young
in particular; the publishers
and sellers seek profit. Some
merchants open their stores on
the Lord’s day for the sake of
gain. Church people ought to
oppose those who put profit
first.
III. The gospel changes lives.
“At midnight Paul and Silas
prayed and sang praises unto
God; and the prisoners heard
them.” An earthquake followed
the singing, and the prison
doors flew open and the jailor
was on the point of committing
suicide when Paul called him
and told him all the prisoners
were still on hand. The jailor's
question, “Sirs, what must I do
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Vincent Nieboer,
1660 Lakewood Blvd.; Danny
Lee Kadwell, 709 Anderson
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Norling, 600
160th Ave.
Discharged F rid ay were to be Mved?”’ gTa quTcV am
o85HWest ^  wer, “Believe on the LordPa’ ™ Hayeii 6 Jesu9 Christ» and thou sha,t be
u d- B VdM Hnr0^ saved’ and thy house.”
Lake, 428 Harrison; Mrs. Cecil The jailor believed and he
Long and baby, route five, an(j j,js household were baptiz-
rr ed- ?e.iaii°r washed tha ^ ip-essa Ave.; Jeffery Nieboer, 16-
60 Lakewood Blvd.; Frank
Owen, route one, West Olive;
Mrs. Darwin Fuglseth and
baby, 719 Riley; Mrs. Wayne
Evink and baby, 2247 Second
Ave.
es of the missionaries and set
food before them and rejoiced
with them. In Philippi, Lydia,
a business woman, belonging to
the privileged class, the slave
girl a member of the exploited
class, and the jailor, an offic-
Admitted tp Holland Hospi l T
ainrHav umT* eh,,™ ial> a member of the middleSaturday were Sharon George,
1587 Perry; Caroline Lawson,
13192 Riley St; David Lamar,
605 Wedgewood Dr.; Robert E.
class of society, became be-
lievers. The gospel then reach-
™ vneogewooau n o i!,. | ^ af . P60?'6 and J
Tuttle, 5 Lovers Lane, Grand stl11 does whe" “ 15 Preached-
Haven; Burt Scholten, 786 East . Z7~.
James Fisher. 70,
Discharged Saturday were 11
Vincent Nieboer, 1660 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Raymond Nykamp,
38 West 21st St.; Harold Sch-
wander, route one, West Olive;
Dies in Florida
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
James Fisher, 70, 1401 N. W.
™t* 'three TBwmandwad’ ^
v“„ « Wesf ^ S?y i died 0f a heart attack at his
Robert ru'nninoha™ S " home Sunday n''l™ing. He was a
Fertile cfc GeraC' ,0rmer Grand Haven residcnl-
^ tuand^S^ SaS;' ,,(W^rrJ aCtive in
Jack Japink. route one. Hamil- ^ C°5.W,orkD wa5 a mfmber
ton; Danny Kadwell, 709 Ander- ; QraTn^nj|yv^neformed^ur^ ,n
^Admitted Sunday were Joseph J* is, by hl\wife’
Lagerway, 3494 Lincoln Rd., i ar ! iej tm, 5,hlldren i',rT8’ J/6011'
Hamilton; Mrs. Mel Beltran, p u^SW-andf L,aVetrne
1605 Perry St.; Orville Fellows! Fl?her- ^ th otSpmg Lake, two
route four, South Haven; Mrs. »!? eru Mrs- John J. Voss and
Robert Byrne, 204 West 19th ”Irs- Henr>' A- Kooiman, both of
St.; Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas, 48 (,rand Haven; flve grand(hild-
South Church St.; Hilda Dam- ren: a stePson- Kenneth Start;
son Lawrence, 199 West Ninth *7? stePchlldren in Ft. Lauder-
St.; Mrs. Peter Kievit, 270 dale'
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Edward
Van Hartsevelt, 1196 Winter Mrc VnnHp PpIc
green Dr.; Jodi Sears. 148 vunue rei5
Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Alvin Schuil- Slifnimhc nfr 71
ing, 66 East Lakewood Blvd.; JU'-'-urT'D5 / I
Crystal Huskey. 729 Riley. 7FPI AVn „
Discharged Sunday from Hoi- Vanrip
land Hospital were Mrs. Mich- n_ e7 ,s‘ oflOfioS Chicago
ael Baker, 232 West 22nd St.; ? 7 J66 a"d’ d,ed ?esday
Mrs. Kenneth Bushman a n d !!11Zee,3nd Community Hospital
baby, 1530 Derry St., Harrcs- loilawinR a stroke Monday eve-
burg, Pa.; Robert Mobley, XL . ,
route one; George Smith, route 8 melmberJof Firsl
three, Fennville; Mrs. James ^med. ,Ct!Urch and ol ,he
Varano, 175 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Soc% l er. hus*
Matilda Boone. 177 West llthj,™1’ Thoma*s- dled AprU 14.
St ; David Lamar, 605 Wedge- ‘v- .woo(l , Surviving are a daughler-ln-
__ 'aw Kenneth Koppeuaul
Antwmr Fnlta Alnrm ^ l,olland- S1X grandchildren;
„ n , ?SeA° ,, . ,wo -grandchildren; two
Holland firemen were called sisters, Mrs Gertrude Hame
out at 3:30 a m. today lor a link and Mrs Lida Nivimhi
run that turned out to be 1 false both of Holland two brothers’
*'“ alarm was set off Genii and Neil Brouwer oi
 £lluKC lir'llu!
Burr Tillstrom and his father
spent a few days at their home
on Spear St. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly
of Park Forest spent last week
vacationing in town, and visit-
ed friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Valentine
of Lansing are spending the
month of July vacationing in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan
of Ironwood and Saugatuck are
in Hawaii where they are visit-
ing their son and wife, Lt. and
Mrs. Phillip Sheridan. This is
the first time for them to meet
their new daughter - in - law.
Miss Donna Stewart (Killac-
key) is here for three weeks
from Lompoc, Calif., visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Killackey.
Mrs. Ethel Thackston of Chi-
cago and Mrs. Martell Sohlman
of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting
their daughter and niece and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Herhahn of the Lakeshore for
two weeks.
John Paulger of Adrian is
vacationing for two weeks with
his family at their cottage on
Riverside Dr.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Flack
of River Forest, III., spent last
week at their cottage on River-
side Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wattles
of Kalamazoo who recently
bought the Lively cottage on
the Shore are spending the sum-
mer at their cottage.
Mrs. William K. Howland and
son Gary and niece, Mimi Gar-
esche of St. Louis, Mo., are va-
cationing at their cottage on
the shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ring and
family of St. Louis, Mo., are at
their cottage on the shore for
the summer.
Mrs. William Clark and chil-
dren of St. Louis, Mo., are visit-
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Watts of the Lakeshore.
Mrs. John Schreiber of Oco-
nomowoc, Wis., is vacationing
at her cottage on the Lake-
shore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sekel and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz
of Douglas, recently returned
from a week’s vacation at Burt
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird
and their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pentecost
of Charlotte spent the weekend
at the Bird cottage on Camp-
bell Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby John-
son of Lytham, England were
dinner guests last Wednesday
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Van Os. The Johnsons have
been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Johnson at their
home on Hutchins Lake, for the
last month. Mr. and Mrs. Cros-
by Johnson left last Saturday
for their home in England.
Beth Gosling plans to leave
from the Detroit airport on
Saturday on a European trip.
She will join a group of 40
young adults under the leader-
ship of the Rev. and Mrs. David
Crawford of the Methodist Con-
ference Board of Christian Edu-
cation. They will visit The Neth-
erlands, Germany. Czechoslo-
vakia. Austria. ’ Lichtenstein,
Switzerland. France and Eng-
land. The return flight is set
for Aug. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vanden
Berg and family of Saginaw
spent last weekend with her
! moiher, Mrs. Herman Bekken
I of Douglas.
Miss Jean Noonan of Ch'cago
spent several days visiting Miss
Sarah Me Grana'ian of Douglas.
Miss Me Granahan returned to
Chicago with Miss Noonan and
1 spent a few days visiting.
' Mrs. Herman Bekken. Mrs
Henry Jager and Mrs. Ronald
Walker spent last Wednesday
in Grand Rapids and visited
Mrs. Alice Livingston.
Mrs. Edward Wright, the
former Leona Woodard, and
her son. Byron and his wife
and two daughters of Rich-
mond, stopped in town Sunduv
and called on Mrs. Bea Finch,
They were enroute to Kalama-
zoo where her granddaughter
was attending music camp.
Mr and Mrs Waller Schent
and Albert TUI Jr. of Chicago
•: the
Tunny Thing'
Happens at
Red Barn
“A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum” Mon-
day night when the Red Barn
Theatre cast had almost as
much fun as the audience on
opening night.
Jack Kimmell, who usually is
seen at I he piano on the other
side of the curtain, played one
of the leading roles. Pseudolus,
slave to Hero. Dr. Kimmel, who
was also musical director for
; the production, directed by
James Dyas, had his able assis-
tant, Mary Lou Smith at the
piano.
Juciest plum of the entire |
cast was the role of Hysterium, |
in which David O’Neill stole the !
show. He has been in minor)
roles so far this season, but
Monday night he revealed his I
talents in an unmistakable way, '
as slave to Senex and Domina. ]
The entire action takes place
'two hundred- years before the
Christian era on a street in
Rome in front of the houses of
Erronius, Senex and Lycus.
Bruce Hall played the role of
Senex, an old man with young
ideas and his wife was Ann
Benson, who enjoyed every
minute of her time on the stage
as Domina.
The song, “Comedy Tonight”
opened the show. It set the
stage for the rest of the produc-
tion and was one of the few
singable tunes in the show.
Actually, the comedy could
have made it without the songs.
In “Everybody Ought to Have
a Maid,” Hall, Kimmell, O’Neil
and John Frey as Lycus. buyer
and seller of courtesans, sang
and danced to the special de-
light of the audience.
Return From Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pas 1
(Prince, photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pas in the Fellowship room of Gract
have returned from a northern Reformed Church with Miss
wedding trip and are now mak- Karen Fay Kok and Keith Pas
ing their home at 120 Spruce in attendance.
Ave., Holland.
The bride is the former Jud-
ith Ann Kok, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Kok, 274 West-
Wm -mm Richard Hilty as Hero and mont Ave., and the groom isSondra Grady as Philia. played the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
the young lovers singing duets mond Pas of 61 North Division
and chasing each other across Ave.
Mr: and Mrs. Paul Wojahn
the stage. Don Bonevich was the
lusty captain, Miles Gloriosus.
Displaying more than unusual
charm were the courtesans
from the house of Lycus. The
lovelies included Yvonne Accas.
hain as Tintinabula, Elarka
Hakanson as Panacea, Ruth
Rokeach and Robin Harvey as
the Geminav, Kathy Dyas as
Vibrata and Diana Gobble as
I Gymnasia.
Michael Mullins. Douglas Mc-
Donald and Bruce Findley were
busy in dual roles as the Pro-
teans and slaves to Lycus. Don
Kardux was Erronius, an old
man.
Roman costumes and a
Roman setting with a most un-
usual curtain that went down in-
stead of up were well executed.
The revolving door that was a
focal point qf the action was the
stage director's masterpiece. It
just had to work.
The comedy will be repeated
The couple was married June
23 by the Rev. Henry Zylstra
Assisting at a reception held
in Van Raaltes Restaurant in
Zeeland were Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Vereeke, master and mis-
tress of ceremonies, Mrs. Don-
ald Vereeke and Mrs. Keith
Pas in charge of the gift room,
Miss Linda Kok, guest book
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schaap
punch bowl.
Volkema Explains Committee
Views on Alewives Problem
Alewives. which are strewing
Lake Michigan beaches by the
millions, may be a blessing in
disguise for Michigan fisher-
men in the future, Sen. Harold
J. Volkema of Holland, said
Friday.
Volkema’s comments came
after a meeting of members of
a special Senate committee in-
vestigating the problem and of
State Conservation Department Volkema said,
officials headed by Dr. Wayne
kegon Aug. 8 at which repre-
sentatives of Illinois, Wisconsin
and Indiana will be invited in
an effort to get strong support
for a request for money from
the Federal G^'ernment. Site
for ' the meeting has not been
determined. Michigan residents
will be most welcome at that
meeting if they have something
of significance to contribute,”
H. Tody, chief of the fish divi- n^L
sion. Plans are being made for JLlcriniyS DOCK
another meeting to be held in
Muskegon Aug. s. nom reoce
Corps Duties
“When millions of the dead(Bulford photo) . - ^ , mi nuiuu 01 me a a
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wojahn 1 Mr. Wojahn was a tool and [on'£h[ a"d thr°ugh Saturday fish are cluttering up our best
of 276 West 15th St. celebrated die worker and was employed with a matinee on Wednesday at beaches and makmg life miser-
their 50th wedding anni-iat Hart and Cooley for 32 years P-.m- curtam time is 8.30 able for cottagers, it may betheir anni- 1 at Hart and Cooley for 32 years 2,30 p\m; u
versary July 25 from 2 to 4 before retiring. They are mem- p'm’ ni^ni-- hard to believe that in the long
run they may be a boon top.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. with an bers of Trinity Reformed ... .. ... . run they may be a boon to
open house Church Holland Man Hospitalized Michigan ” said Sen. Volkema.
— ------ : - for Accident Injuries But il appears that in order
Albert Till of Maple St. several weeks with her grand- n . .  fish C v^^must Jd our nlanG
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Me mj*ber- wood! ' was" released from e Hot in.Bs »f lake trout, coho and
Lane of Los Angles Calif are js Sndi aher anm“, “cation 'aad Hospital Sunday following
visiting Mrs. Albert De Long at the Beachway and visiting frealment for injuries received
and her brother, Harold Me her sister and husband. Mr. 8 7°*car jrasb ^ aiurday 31
Eldowney of the Lake Shore, and Mrs. William Underwood of l^nd Ave. and Quincy St., Park
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Sand- [ Oval Road. - township.
borg of Chicago and their son Mrs. Clyde Graves, M r s. I;,a m. a r; admitted Saturday saia secondary school'Tnthe Ynterior
and family spent last weekend Myrtle Hesser, Mrs. Julia ^ head ,acerat,onf was . b'eg,slature con- of Sjerra Leone. Both taueht
at their cottage across the Coates and Mrs. Francis Evans tbrown from a car driven by “ u^ia English and literature andriver. visited Miss Fern Lawerence Henry Smith Jr. 37. Kalamazoo, Mrs. Jaehn^alsotaS
Mrs. John Johnson of Dayton, who is a patient at the Masonic according to Ottawa county [, p , for hatcheries to pio- and organized the school’s Girls’
Ohio, spent a few days last Home in1 Alma on Saturday, sheriff’s deputies. du^ e ^h needed to combat Choice
week visiting her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Evans is a sister of Miss Deputies said the Smith car, 4. , , he formed in the interior of
Grace Brackenridge. Mrs. Lawerence and is here visiting collided with one driven by Lil- . , ufe P,antings salmon and tjny countrv
Johnson’s daughter returned from West Palm Beach, Fla., lian Joyce Nyhof, 35, 4520 112th lake trout not only will help rid sjerra lir
home with her after spending for two weeks. i Ave. "e ake 01 alew,vcs but also
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Jaehnig Jr. have returned from
two years of service with the
Peace Corps in Sierra Leone,
West Africa, and are spending
several days with their family
in Holland.
Jaehnig is the son of Mr. and
Chinook saiinon "and other fiTh Sr,7f
that use alewives for food.” • ^ ^esJ !7th St. His wife is the
It appears too that the Fed- Mary Ann Hogenboom of
eral Government will provide C tiH^’ NeVi ^ ^ i.* /
substantial funds to help solve ™ 05°nP e a„Ug 7 e 7 ,W0
the problem,” Volkema said. |years ,at Bumpe High School,
JCC
# Hi
HUN IIoim SHOW uii. h ol the (
Junior Hum1 Show eunimitiuv go nwr
plan* for their annual hoix- slum io In*
JuK. .rtt ui tin* t> t« i Brown U in on u»ih
From left
unniii; t*HUE,-are Bennie
... ..... ..
puhlioft), and Namv ItutmML
•wiiei pMoi
wiU restock Uke^Mkhigan with [he windward" coaM V th'w
ftTne oMhe nation's greaUat “I “ ^"'7
fishing areas. So, as disastrous °f r“ufbly .tw" milll°" .Pf0Ple
os the alewives have been. f7rm7r, °f them subs,stenc8
something good may come of whii0
it yet. Volkema said ‘hre J(?ehmSs »*re «ta-
Dr. Tody reported that a $10 "U5try u"der-
million outlay would be needed Xe ion ^l^ta^ndenc*
to provide hatcheries to pro- rtS .hl n.oXn r lndT
duce the necessary salmon to hv f?Je^flitatmg H1®
restore the ecological balance ‘ n by h m' !tary coun-
in Lake Michigan that was up- “Zhfh, 7^ h' cTl!1*;
ssj*;, ';rsr»ra « -s “
5 §- « J-X. s
-"'EiS tJX'lZ J ~
of the alewives infestation had ' _
passed the western Michigan . w ^
area from Grand Haven south JOSeph Van CurQ
and had moved north. rv r a -
The tremendous die-off of ale- UlGS Ot AqG 91
wives, which is expected to GRAND HAV|~.
continue next year, is attribu- r,,„ AcrD Q,AVfEN 7 dos,eph
ted by fish experts to over- ^  *5' 9i' uformer,y of Hut-
crowding, old age. rigors of Robmsonn
spawning and to sensitivity to d ..M1ondav ,,nn Butterworth
temperature changes, which Juju r,rand RaPlds- wbeie
have been sharp this year ha( be<,n a Patient tor about
said Volkema. a week following an accident
Because of the unexpected ^  here he fel1 and frac,ured his
deluge of alewives. all that ; ‘K- .. . 4. .
could be done this year was to , ,h€ dea h of hl5 W|fo.
institute a crash program of ^/°.rmfr .MatiIda Starman
beach cleaning by conservation ^  , bad ma(le b*s home at
department employes and the he II, enwood Christian Nurs-
Federal Job Corps workers. In^. Hwne in Lamont.
Conservation Department of- •s,‘rvlving are two sons. Jtv
ficials said, that alewives have S<>P“ ' r‘ and derry of Chicago;
grown from 17 per cent of all one daughter. Mrs Theodore
fish in Lake Michigan in 1962 Beaderstadt of Lansing; seven
to more than 90 per cent now. grandchildren and 12 great
largely because of the disap- ffrandchildren.
pearance of predator Lake ------- -trout. Deputies Cite Driver
Sen Volkema .said that the ZEELAND - Ottawa County
Senate committee originally deputies cited Andrew Kalman
had planned a series of meet- 71. of route 3, Zeeland, for in'
mgs at various cities along terfering with through traffic
Lake Michigan hut members Billowing a two-ear collision at
now felt they had such « good M-2| and H4th Ave ai 9 15 a m.
picture of the problem and Friday Deputies said Kalman
(ml) meeting drove his ea. into
will lie at
 ..
of
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PROCEEDINGS
of tha
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, *Michiga|i
JUNE 1967 SESSION
%
Fint Dayt Session
Tha Board of Bupervlsera met pursu-
ant to Itatute on Monday, June M.
1MT at 1:M p m. and waa called to or-
der by the Chairman, Mr. Herman
Wtndemuller.
Mr. Melvin VanHeukelum pronounced
Ibe Invocation
Preaent nt roll call: Meaere. Ball,
VanHeukelum. Sheridan. Heckeol. Da
Windt. Reendera. Brower, Tifelaar,
Veldkeer, Wladwnuller. Schmidt. Carlnl,
Wolf. Bottema. Konlnf. Henry. Geer ,
Unfa. Murray. Bacon, Teunla. Pant,
Weseel. J. Poel. S. Pool. Busman, De-
Haan. Hoop. Wade. VanderLaan. Van-
Noord. DoKock. Hoogland. Schermer
end VanHoven. (34)
Aboent: Mesart. DeHorn. Terrill, Cun-
nin|ham. Byker. (4)
The Clerk reported that acknowledi-
menu had been received from Gover-
nor Remney. Stale Representative De-
SHfter. State Representative Farns-
worth, and State Senator Harold Volke-
ma that they had received copies of
Resolutions passed by the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors
Mr. Wade moved that the letters be
recotved and placed on file which mo-
tion prevailed.
A Letter from the Holland City Hos-
pital waa read advialnf the Board of
the serious lack of approved Nuraina
beds In Ottawa County, and recom-
mended that the Board of Supervisors
appoint an Investlfatlnp committee to
etudy this situation.
J. Nyhof Poel moved that the letter
be received and filed which motion
prevailed.
The Report of the Finance Commit-
tee wa> presented.
JUNE 1967
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS, OTTAWA COUNTY.
MICHIGAN
GENTLEMEN:
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that thay have exam-
ined ell the claima presented to them
since the April 1967 Session and. in
pursuance of the previous order of the
Board, we have ordered the foregolni
paid by the County Treasurer,
Total Bllle Allowed for
April 13. 1967
Total Bills Allowed for *
632,991.15
May 11. 1967
Total Bills Allowed for
22.577 51
June 1. 1967
IEALTH UNIT
Total Billa Allowed for
2L844 5S
April. 1967
Total Bills Allowed for
1.762 66
May. 1967
Total Bills Allowed for
1.111 »
June. 1967
Respectfully submitted
8.390 23
GERRITT BOTTEMA
ROBERT L MURRAY
GF.ORG E WESSEL
Mr. Bottema moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevailed aa
ahown by the followinc votea: Yeai:
Messrs. Sail. VanHeukelum. Sheridan.
Heckael, DeWindt, Raendera. Brower,
Tiielaar, Veldheer. Wiodemuller,
Schmidt. Carinl. Wolf, Bottema. Kon-
in*, Henry, Geerlinis, Murray, Bacon,
Teunla. Fant. Weasel. J. Poel, S. Poel,
Boaman. DeHaan, Koop. Wade. Van-
derLaan, VanNoord. DeKock. Hoofland,
Schemer and VanHoven. (34)
A resolution was read, askin* that
the Board appoint Dr. Richard Schaf-
teniar Medical Examiner to fill the
vacancy caused by the retirement of
Ralph TenHave.
Mr. VanderLaan movad the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
vailed
Mr. DeWindt requtitad that the mat-
ter of the do* warden takin* the do*
census be delayed until the October
session.
Mr. Ti*elaar moved that the request
be *ranted which motion prevailed
Mr. Wolf, chairman of the recreation
committee invited the supervisors and
department heads to a chicken and
pork barbecue at Camp Pottawatomie
tomorrow at 11:30 p.m.
The followimt resolution waa read
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Ottawa County ia die
owner of the followin* described parcel
of property in the Township of Oliva:
The South one-half <SW> of the
Northeast one-quarter (NEW), Sec-
tion I, Also. South 30 acres of the
Southwest one-quarter (SWVs) of
the Northweat one-quarter <NWl«),
Section 9, Town 6 North, Ran** IS
West.
WHEREAS. J. W. Lan* Company
proposes an oil and *as lease toiether
with certain propositions contained In
a letter dated June 14. 1967, and
WHEREAS, this committee deter-
mines it to be in the Interest of the
County to sign said lease.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it RE
SOLVED that Ottawa County lease
tha above described property to J. W.
Lan* Company pursuant to tha terms
of a lease submitted by said lessee to-
gether with a memorandum submitted
by latter dated June 14, 1967.
Dated: June 26. 1967.
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
By the CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
CLARENCE REENDERS
Chairman
FRANKLIN SCHMIDT
HENRY VAN NOORD
Mr. Reendcrs moved the adoption ol
the resolution which motion prevailed.
The followin* resolution waa read.
RESOLUTION
AT A MEETING of the Couarvatlon
Committee of the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisors held on the 36th day of
i June, 1967, tha followin* Reaolution waa
duly proposed, seconded and adopted:
RESOLVED, that the County of Otta-
wa. State of Michigan, exchange the
followin* described property:
17)0 South 30 acres of the West
one-half (WVk> of tha Northweat
one-quarter (NWtt) of Section 9,
Town 6 North, Range 15 West, and
the South one-half (Stt) of the
Northeast one-quarter (NEVs) of the
Southwest one-quarter (SWtt> of
Section I. Town 6 North, Ran** 15
Wait, Township of Olive,
for the followin* described parcel of
property owned by Marvin DeWitt:
The Southwest one-quarter (BW^s)
of Section 2, Town 7 North. Range
16 West, Townihip of Grand Haven.
Dated: June 36. 1967.
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
By the CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
CLARENCE REENDERS
Chairman
FRANKLIN SCHMIDT
HENRY VAN NOORD
Mr. Fiat moved the adoption of the
Reaolution and that chairman and dark
be authorized to execute a deed co\er-
m* the exchange of lands to Marvin
and Bill DeWitt which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. J. Nyhof Poel moved that the
County pay expenses for the chair-
man's attendance at the Seminar to
be Held In Ann Arbor July 1» -20. 1967.
which motion prevailed ae ehown by
the followinc votea: Mewra. Sail. Van-
Heukelum. Sheridan. Hecksel, DeWindt.
Heenderi. Brower. TigelBir, Veldheer,
Windemuller. Schmidt, t'arini. Wolf,
Bottema. Kontn*. Henry. Geerlingi.
Murray, Bacon. Taunli, Fant, Weatel,
J- Poel, S. Poel, Roaman. DeHaan,
Roop, Wad*. VanderLaan. VanNoord,
DeKock. Hoofland. Scharmar and Van-
Hovee. (34)
Mr. WaHel moved that the Board
•djourn to Tutaday. June 27. 1967 at
1 30 p m which motion prevailed,
VIVIAN NJEUSMA
D*P Clerk of the Board of Hupervuori
HF.RV.AN WINDEMULLER
'^•airman of the Board of Supervisors
Second Days Setiion
n# Hand of Hupeivlsori mat purtu-
sat m adjournment on Ttieadav. June
w "RI at LIU pm and waa called to
'“'lor bv the Chairman. Mr Harman
Windt. Reendera. Brower, Tlgelaar,
Veldheer. Windemuller. Schmidt. Cn-
rial. Wolf. Bottema, Koning, Henry,
Gnerlingi, Murray. Bacon. Teunla.
Fant, Terrill, Wnaaal, J. Poel, S. Poel.
Boiman. DeHaan. Koop. Wade. Byker.
Vanderljen. VanNoord, DaKork. Hoc*,
land. Scharmar and VanHoven. (34)
A baent: Meesra. DeHorn and Cun-
ningham. (2)
Th* Minutaa of tho Firat Day'* see-
aion were read and approved.
Mra. Vincent Glangrande, chairmen
of (he Ottawa County Library Board,
preientad a report ef the board’* ec-
livities during the pait year
Mr. Hecktel moved that tna report
be received and filad which motion
prevailed.
Mr Wad* moved that Mra. Herbert
VanKlompenburg, wboie term expirei
June 30, 1967, fb# r* appointed to the
Ottawa County Library Board for a
five year farm, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Glen Tlmmer appeared before
the board and explained the ordleanre
on development of ehelter In new pub-
lic etruclurei.
Mr. Wade moved that tha mattar be
referred to the Civil Defenae Commit-
tee to confer with the prosecuting at-
torney whether the board hai powar
to adopt this ordinance, and to report
back at the next seiiion ef th* board
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Larry HiUdore, director of social
strvtcei, appeared before the board to
explain the problem Involved In th*
•erious lack of approvtd nursing hontea
In Ottawa ( ounty.
Mr. HiUdore asked (hat a Child Care
Welfare Fund be established, and that
12,000 00 be transferred from the Direct
Relief fund to the Child Care Welfare
Fund for the remainder of the year.
Mr. Geerlingi moved that th* request
be granted, which motion prevailed ai
ahown by the following votea: Yeai:
Messri. SaU. VanHeukelum. Sheridan,
Hecksel. DeWindt, Reenders. Brower,
Tlgelaar, Veldheer, Windemuller,
Schmidt. Carini. Wolf. Bottema. Kon-
ing, Henrv. Geerlingi, Murray, Bacon,
TeunD. Fant. Terrill. Weasel. J. Poel.
8. Poel, Boaman. DeHaan, Koop. Wade.
Byker. VanderLaan. VanNoord. De-
Kook. Hoogland. Schermer and Van-
Hoven. (36)
Mr. Larry HiUdore presented th* fol-
lowing Resolution to Tom Koning.
RFSOLUTION
WHEREAS Mr. Tom Koning has
been a member of the Ottawa County
Board of Social Services since April tl.
1963. and hai now left to assume the
rejponsibllities of a member of the
County Board of Supervisors from Tall-
madge Township. And
WHEREAS he served faithfully, all
of the citizeni of Ottawa County, with
wisdom and justice for the past four
years. And
WHEREAS the present board does
not wish that his dedicated services
should pass without notice. Now There-
fore Be It
RESOLVED that the Ottawa Countv
Board of Social Servlcei does herewith
commend Mr. Tom Koning for hi* ex-
cellent service to this Board and prav
for his continued success and health
in his new endeavor, And Be It
ORDERED that a copy of this res-
olution be forwarded to the Ottawa
County Board of Suoerviaors
OTTAWA COlfNTY BOARD OF
SOCIAL SERVICES
GERRIT VEENBOER
Chairman
Cl .AIDE VER DUIN
Vice Chairman
JOHN KOSTER
Member
Mr. DeKock moved that th* resolu-
tion be spread in the minutes of the
Board which motion prevailed.
Mr. Brower, chairman of the Equal-
ization Committee reported that the
Equalization Office need* plat maps
In their work, and asked that the board
give the Register of Deeds permission
to make these maps for the Equaliza-
tion Office.
Mr. Fant moved that the reouest be
granted which motion prevailed
Mr. Brower, ehairman of the Equal-
ization Committee, read a resolution
resolving that this body go on record
as giving its total support to House
Bill 2366 and to Senate Bill 242. which
give authority to th* Assessors and
Equalization Dept, to examine records
in relation to personal property.
Mr. Brower moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion prevailed.
The following Resolution waa read.
RESOLUTION
I.
RESOLVED that the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisor* in order to com-
ply with th* requirements of the Law
Enforcement Council of the State of
Michigan, established by Act 203 of the
Public Acta of 19M, (Sections 4.450(1)-
4 463 M.S.A.L and In order to qualify
for aid pursuant to said Act. the Otta-
wa County Board of Supervisor* here-
bv adopts the following minimum em-
ployment standerds for law enforce-
ment officers employe® bv the County:
RDS
I
Mr Marita Aftsridaa proaottared the
 it tell tali Meaifi hall.
•heiidae. HechaeL D*
STANDA
1. Be a citizen of the United State*.
2. Minimum age of twenty-one
yean
3. Graduation from high - school or
equivalent. Equivalent defined as hav-
ing attained a passing score on the
General Education Development test
indicating high school graduation level.
4. Fingerorinting of applicants with
a search of local, state and national
fingerprint files to disclose any crim-
inal record.
5. Die applicant shall not have been
convicted of a felonv offense.
6. Good moral character a* deter-
mined by a favorable report following
a comprehensive background ini'fftigi-
tion covering echool and employment
records, home environment, personal
traits and integrity. Consideration will
be given to anv and all law violations.
Including traffic and conservation law
convictioni aa indicating a lack of good
character.
7. Acceptable physical, emotional
and mental fitness as established bv
a licensed phvslcian following examina-
tion to determine the apolicant ts free
from anv physical, emotional or men-
tal condition which might adversely af-
fect hi* performance of duty as a po-
lice officer.
9. The trainee shall oosseas normal
hearing and normal color vision He
(hall be free from anv impediments of
the sense*. He must possess normal
visual functions and viiual acuity in
each eye correctable to 20-2(1 The
trainee must be phvaicaliv sound: well
developed phvslcally. with height and
weight In relation to each other and
to age a* Indicated by accepted medi-
cal standards and In oosseisinn of his
extremities. He shill be free from anv
physical defects, chronic diaeases. or-
ganic dlaeasei. organic or functional
conditions, or menial instabilities which
may tend to impair efficient perform-
ance of dutv to which mlrht endanger
the lives of ofhere or himeelf If he
lacks these qualification'
9. A declaration of the applicant's
medical history shall become a part
of the background Investigation. The
Information shall he available to the
examining physician
10. An oral Interview ahan ne held
bv the hiring authority or hi* repre-
sentative. to determine the applicant's
acceptability for a police officer posi-
tion snd to assess aopesranre. back-
ground and ability to communicate
11. Recruitment and emniovment
practices and standards shall he In
compliance with esisltne Michigan stat-
ute* governing this artlvilv
12 Further, that the standards of the
Michigan l-aw Enforcement Officer*
Training Counrtl are reroenlzed as
minimum standards and higher aland
ards are recommended when qualified
applicant* are available Anv portion
of th* above standard* in meeting the
minimum siaedard* are declared to he
void and of en effect Anv portion of
lh»<e standaid* whlih meets the min
imum standard* of said Tra'nlng Conn
cil nr tueedi (hose standards shall
remain in effad
II Thase standard* shall go Into ef
f*cl ue the date heieof
Mr ft v her moved Ihg sdoplinn of the
rseululion whlrH mnlm» •*#)* 'Rd
Mr Terrill. Chalunaa ef the RvUdiftJ
and Groundi CommIKee reported that
tha architect* would have the parking
lol bids ready by July 10, 1947.
Mr. Tarrill reported that he had con-
tasted the archltecta regarding an ad-
dition to th* County Building and italed
that th* coats would b* between 1250,-
000.00 and •275.000 00.
Mr. Terrill, chairman of the Officers
and Emuloyii Committee, asked that
12.316.00 be appropriated for an addi-
tional Senior Account Clerk In the
County Clerk'a office and that this
amount be transferred from the Con-
tingent Fund to the clerk's budget, and
that 12.000.00 be appropriated for an ad-
ditional clerk In the treasurer's office,
and that this amount ba transferred
from the Contingent Fund to the treas-
urer's budget for the remainder of the
yaar.
Mr. Tarrtll movad that th* requests
be granted which motion prevailed a*
ahown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Sell. VanHeukelum. Kherldan,
Hecksel. DeWindt. Reenders, Brower,
Dgelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller,
Schmidt, Carinl, Wolf, Bottema, Kon-
ing, Henry, Geerlingi, Murray, Baecn.
Taunli. Fant, Terrill. Wessel. J. Poel,
8. Poel, Boaman. DeHaan, Koop. Wade,
Byker. VanderLaan. VanNoord. De-
Kock. Hoogland. Srharmar and Van-
Hoven. (36)
Mr. Veldheer, chairman of th# Sher-
iff* Committer, presented a recora-
mandatlon from the Public Adminis-
tration Service regarding a survey of
all police agencies in Ottawa County
and moved that thii Public Adminis-
tration be hired to make the aurvev
and that the sum of not to exceed
110.000 00 be expended and that thii
amount be transferred from the Con-
ting, ent Fund to the sheriff’s budrel.
Mr. Bottema moved that the matter
be tabled unlil the October session,
which motion lost.
A vole was then taken on the orig-
inal motion, which motion prevailed as
ahown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Hecksel, DeWindt. Veldheer.
Windemuller. Schmidt. Bacon, Teunis,
Fant. Tarrill. Wetael. J. Poel. S Poel,
Boaman. DeHaan. Koop, Wade, Byker,
VanderLaan, VanNoord. DeKock, Hoog-
land. Schermar. VanHoven, Sail and
VanHeukelum. (25)
Nays: Messrs. Sheridan, Reenders,
Brower. Dgelaar, Carinl. Wolf. Botte-
ma. Koning. Henry, Geerlingi, Murray.
(11)
Mr. Fant, chairman of the Bulea li
Legislation Committee, presented 10
resolutions from various counties in
Michigan, and moved that they be re-
ceived and filed, which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Veldheer. chairman of the sher-
iff’s committee, moved that an addi-
tional appropriation of 61.500 00 be
transferred from the Contingent Fund
to the Ottawa County Humane Society
budget, which motion prevailed as
shown by the following votea: Yeai:
Masari. Sail. VanHeukelum. Sheridan,
Heckael, DeWindt. Reenders. Brower.
Tlgelaar. Veldheer, V/lndemuller,
Schmidt. Carinl, Wolf, Bottema. Kon-
ing. Henry. Geerlingi, Murray, Bacon,
Teunis, Fant. Terrill. Wessel. J. Poel,
S. Poel. DeHaan, Koop, Wad*. Byker,
VanderLaan. VanNoord. DeKock. Hoog-
land. Schermer and VanHoven. (35)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Bos-
nian. (1)
The following resolution was read:
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Waya L Means Com-
mittee has made a study of the finan-
cial condition of the county; and
WHEREAS, the committee has de-
termined that there exists on the date
hereof, a surplus derived from fees
<for services to county departments and
WHEREAS, said committee has de-
termined that it Is legal to transfer
anv said surplus from the County Gen-
eral Fund to the Improvement Fund,
pursuant to the case of Oakland Tax-
payers Vs. Supervisors 355 Mi:h. 305:
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED that 947,575.11 Do'lars surplus
derived from fees, be transferred from
the County General Fund to the Im-
provement Fund to be used for Im-
provement and or building County fa-
cilities.
GERRITT BOTTEMA
Chairman
CLARENCE REENDERS
GORDON CUNNINGHAM
ANDREW SCHERMER
JAMES BROWER
Ways & Mean* Committee
Mr. Bottema moved the adoption of
the resolution, which motion prevailed
a* ahown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs DeWindt. Reenders. Brower,
Dgelaar. Veldheer, Windemuller,
Schmidt. Carini. Wolf. Bottema. Kon-
ing. Henry. Geerlingi, Murray, Bacon.
Teunis. Fant, Terrill, Wessel, J. Poel,
S. Poel. DeHaan. Kooo, Wade. Bvker.
VanderLaan. VanNoord. DeKock. Hoog-
land. Schermer. VanHoven. Sail. Van-
Heukelum, Sheridan. Hecksel. (35)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Bos-
nian. (1)
Mr. J. Nvhof Poel moved that the
Improvement Committee proceed to
have plans and soecification* drawn
up for the addition to the County
Building, which motion orevalled.
Mr. Wessel moved that the Building
and Grounds Committee, be Instructed
to inform Probate Court that the Cir-
cuit Court will use the Probate Court
room for non-jury matters temporarily,
which motion prevailed
Mr. Bottema moved that the Driver
Safctv Advisory Board be discontinued,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Murrav moved that the Clerk
present the payroll, which motion pre-
vailed.
The payroll was presented In the sum
of *1,333.60
Mr. Terrill moved the adoption of the
payroll, which motion prevailed as
shown bv the following votes- Yeas:
Messrs. Reenders, Brower. Tlgelaar.
Veldheer. Windemuller. Schmidt. Ca-
rtni, Wolf. Bottema, Koning, Henry.
Geerlings. Murray. Bacon. Teunis.
Fant. Terrill. Wessel. J. Poel. S. Poel.
Bosnian. DeHaan. Koop. Wade. Bvker,
VanNoord. DeKock. Hoogland. Scher-
mer. VanHoven, Sail, VanHeukelum.
Sheridan. Hecksel and DeWindt. CW)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Van-
derLaan. (1)
The journal of the day’s session was
read and approved.
Mr. Fant moved that the board ad-
journ, subject to the- call of the chair-
man. which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deo. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
HERMAN WINDEMULLER
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
± ........
STATE CHAMPS — Three Holland girls won titles in the State
Junior Center Tennis Tournament held last week in Grand
Rapids. Kathy Slroop, 11, deft) has been playing tennis for
seven years and won a title in the singles competition in the 12
and under girls' division and a doubles title with her partner
Betsy Brolin (right). Miss Brolin, 12. has been playing tennis
for about three years. Cathy Stephenson, 14. was seeded first
in the 16 and under singles play, and was triumphant. She has
been on the courts for seven years. All three girls have been
active in sports and hold other titles. (Penna-Sas photo)
Three Holland Girls Hold
State Junior Tennis Titles
Son of Local
Residents to
Be Ordained
The service of ordination and
installation for the Rev. John
Mark Voss waa held last week
Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the
Hope Reformed Community
Church of Detroit.
Rev. Voss is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Voss, 17
East 30th St., Holland. He was
born in Holland and received
his A.B degree from Hope Col-
lege in 1964 and his B.D. from
Western Theological Seminary
in June, 1967.
During his seminary training,
he received clinical training in
the St. Louis State Mental Hos-
pital, served the Pleasant Hill
Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids, a Negro congregation;
the First Reformed Church of
Kalamazoo and worked for the
Grand Rapids Youth Ministry.
This fall, he will be attending
the University of Detroit grad-
uate school in addition to his
pastoral duties
The installation service was
conducted by the Class is of
Lake Erie, Reformed Church in
America, with Paul Banninga
presiding. The Rev. George
Beukema of Cleveland deliver-
ed the sermon. The church
choir provided the anthem “1
Have Found My Lord,” accom-
panied and directed by Mrs.
Charles Lehman. Rev. Beuke-
ma presented the charge to the
Wed in Overisel Church
On almost any day one can City Tennis champion for sev-
walk past the 21st St. tennis eral years and her brother, Bob
courts and see a state champ- Brolin, played on Holland High
ion tennis player in action. tennis team, held the Western
Three Holland girls won ti-! Michigan Championship in the
ties in the State Junior Center under 13 doubles and presently
Tennis Tournament held last Play*s on li16 tennis team at
week in Grand Rapids and each De Paauw University,
of them “lives” on the courts.
The youngest champion, Ka-
thy Stroop, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Stroop of 531 Pine
Ave., is only 11 years old but
she has already been on the
courts for seven years. Miss
Stroop will enter E. E. Fell
Junior High School this fall.
She was victorious in singles
play in the 12 and under divi-
sion and in doubles play with
her partner Betsy Brolin.
Betsy Brolin, 12, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brolin of 669 Columbia Ave. She
too will be entering E. E. Fell
in the fall and has been play-
ing tennis for about three years.
Cathy Stephenson, 14, was
seeded first in the state com-
petition in the 16 and under
division and was victorious.
Tne daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Stephenson, of , 308 West
20th St. is a sophomore at Hol-
land High School and has been
playing tennis for the past sev-
en years.
Each of the girls has won at
least one previous title. Miss
Stroop and Miss Brolin were
triumphant last summer in
doubles competition at the West-
ern Michigan tournament in
Muskegon. Miss Brolin and her
partner Sally Van Oosterhout
took first place last summer in
doubles competition at the
Grand Valley Tournament.
Miss Stephenson teamed with
Jane Waskerwitz last year to
take the state title in doubles
play and the pair also took
first place in the Western Mich-
igan Tourney and the Grand
Valley Tourney. Miss Stephen-
son was also the champion in
singles play in the Grand Val-
ley Tourney.
All three girls are active in
school sports with Miss Brolin
excelling in gymnastics, bas-
ketball, dancing and ping pong,
in which she has won two tro-
phies. Miss Stroop was a mem-
ber of Van Raalte’s basketball
team.
The girls were all partici-
pants in the Holland Recrea-
tion Department’s summer ten-
nis program under the direc-
tion of Tom Essenberg and
their trip to the state tourney
was sponsored by The Holland
Evening Sentinel.
Tennis appears to be a Bro-
lin family trademark. Miss
Brolin’s father was Holland
Name Visiting
Art Lecturer
At Hope Col lege
Dr. Roswitha Benesch, noted
authority of art history, has ac-
cepted a position as visiting lec-
turer in art at Hope College for
the 1967-68 academic year.
Dr. Benesch is presently
working with the Institute of
European Studies in Vienna,
preparing and supervising the
academic curricula of the pro-
grams sponsored by the Insti-
tute for American colleges and
universities. She is also a lec-
turer of Austrian and modern
art at the Institute.
Dr. Benesch has been teach-
ing art history at the Hope Col-
lege Summer School in Vienna
since 1960.
Born in Graz. Austria, she at-
tended high school and the Uni-
versity of Graz which is one of
the oldest in Austria and
famous for its art history stud-
ies. Dr. Benesch was awarded
a Ph.D in that field in 1954.
After receiving her doctorate,
Dr. Benesch was awarded
Fulbright Scholarship for post-
doctoral work at the University
of Chicago. There she worked
as an assistant to Professor
Otto von Simson, with special
reference to Medieval art.
Before joining the faculty at
the Institute of European Stud-
ies, Dr. Benesch was on the
staff of the Wallraf - Richartz-
Museum in Cologne, one of the
best known museums in Ger-
many.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lee Thake
Overisel Reformed Church! honor; Miss Sandra Haan, brid-
was the scene of a wedding on esmaid; Donald Me Gee,
Friday, June 30, when Miss brother - in - law of the groom,
Marilyn Jean Folkert, daughter best man; Ronald Folkert,
of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Folkert brother of the bride, grooms-
route 3, Holland, and Gerald man; Donald Me Gee and Fol-
Lee Thake, son of Mr. and kert, ushres.
Mrs. William E. Thake, route 2, j For her wedding the bride,
Hamilton, exchanged marriage vvho approached the altar with
VOm]‘s' ™ « r. her father, wore a floor-length
The Rev. Bert Brower, great- , g0wn of chantilly lace over
uncle of the bride, officiated at bridal satin. The detachable
the rites performed in a setting trajn fe]) from waistline
of candelabra, ferns and bou- an(j her shoulder - length veil
quets of white gladioli and fell from a tiara of pearls. She
pink spider mums. carried a cascade bouquet of
Miss Judy Dannenberg, solo- pink roses and white carna-
ist, was accompanied by Miss Rons
music'^ G°w"s d lhe brides
Wedding attendants were ant5 Were fashloned of chantil*
minister and the Rev. Ray Adel- Mias Mary Pelon, maid of
berg, Detroit, gave the charge
Rev. John Mark Voss
to the congregation. A reception \ / , . r .
for Rev. and Mrs. Voss was VGDGTIQn rGlG
held in the church basement q x | I on
immediately following the ser- oGl JUly Z7
Mrs. Voss is the former Judyj In SoUQQtUCk
K. Brouwer of North Holland,!
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.! SAUGATUCK — Saugatuck
Clarence Brouwer. She was will hold its Eighth annual
graduated from Holland High Venetian Festival Saturday,
School in 1961. Mr. and Mrs. I July 29. Opening the event
Voss are the parents of a will be a parade of antique
daughter, Lisa Lynn, and are cars during the noon hour.
residing in the church parson-
age, 8163 Kenney, Detroit.
Allendale WCTU
Has Installation
Mrs. Matt Rozema was host-
ess to members of the Allen-
dale WCTU at a meeting Mon-
day evening in her home.
Thirteen members were pres-
ent with Mrs. Don Stevens,
president, in charge. .
During the business session
it was voted to allot $10 for
During the afternoon, guests
will have an opportunity w
see sailing races, outdoor art
exhibits, sky diving and water
safety demonstrations. The
Southern Michigan Fisherman’s
Co-op will give visitors an op-
portunity to see how the un-
desireable alewife is processed
and utilized for food.
Evening activities will fea-
ture sky diving, a concert in
the park, the parade of dec-
orated boats up Kalamazoo
River and a grand finale dis-
play of fireworks.
ly lace over taffeta, the honor
attendant wearing deep pink
and the bridesmaid pale pink.
They wore tiara headpieces and
carried cascade bouquets of
pink and white carnations.
Attendants at a receptjon held
in Fellowship hall were Miss
Connie Folkert, sister of the
bride, at the guest book; Miss
Marilyn Hoving and Ronald
Folkert, who served punch; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Jalving in the
gift room. The wedding cake
was made by Mrs. H. Jalving,
aunt of the bride. About 60 at-
tended the reception.
The couple resides on route 2,
Hamilton. The bride is employ-
ed in the dietary department
of Holland Hospital and the
groom is employed by his
father as a painter.
Showers for the bride were
given by her grandmother, Mrs.
Fred Bosma; her sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Don Bulson and Mrs. Don
Me Gee, and by Mrs. John
Haan, the bride’s aunt.
Simon Keyzer
Succumbs at 73
ALLENDALE - Simon Key-
zer, 73, died Sunday morning
at Butterworth Hospital, Grand
Rapids.
Surviving are the wife, Nel-
lie; three daughters, Mrs.
George Zylstra/ Mrs. Frank
Wind, both of Allendale and
Mrs. John Kruis, wife of the
Rev. Kruis of Holland;
Peter, of Borculo; 20
children; one brother,
three sisters, Mrs. Arie Van
Hoff, Mrs. Arie Vanden Oever
and Mrs. Mary Kamminga.
literature to be used in the aatoem ‘ wUh^no^Li^ion
school and library. This htera- 1 charges for any event. It is
sponsored annually by two lo-
cal yacht clubs and the vil-
lage of Saugatuck.
ture concerns information on
the dangers of alcoholism.
Mrs. Art Van Farowe con-
ducted devotions. The follow-
ing officers were installed:
Mrs. Rozema, president: Mrs.
Richard Bouwman. vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Ted Walwood, sec-
retary; Mrs. Arnold Eaton,
treasurer.
Announcement was made of
a_son,
grahd-
John;
Hit-Run Driver
Appears in Court
^Find out
how much
you may save on
car insurance! J?
GRAND HAVEN - Glenn
Ronald Ammon. 28, 1536 1
the district meeting to be held nihjsta^wP/M h*/*3 1
Sept. 15 at 10:30 a.m. in the Wasa a' a'gned ^
Allendale Methodist Church. A f J* ’
potluck dinner is scheduled at ; !
noon in the parsonage base- „iHo ge 0 nc8ll8ent h°mi-
ment.
The annual picnic will
held Aug. 6 on the lawn
the Gerrit Potgeter home
ginning at noon.
Lunch was served by
hostess.
be
of
be-
the
RECEIVE im*I.OMAS--ThirU'»«n Port Sheldon
Township firemen were presented diplomas
July 13 nt the township beira meetiiu:. follow*
Ing the completion of IH Iwurs of Uremanship
(mining by Ihe University of Michigan exlcn-
sion service. The course wu* given in the Fire
(ire
Capt. Ralph W Helherington of the Benton Har-
bor Kite Department ParlicipuUng in ihu
course were 'standing left to right 1 Capt.
Helherington. Leon Vaiuler Yacht, Arl Moser,
Dan Meyer, Sul llibma, llud Jones anti Sam
Van Uaulle Kneeling Hell n* light* are (ant
/an Slooten, Li Jim Zocrncr, Chief \WIIn
Hat old Ai ens, Bruce Any* aiul Lcioy
\ It cl.
LJ. Mulder, 86,
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Lawrence J.
Mulder 86 , of 1434 South
State St., Zeeland, died Sunday
morning in Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital where he had been
a patient for the past several
days.
He was a retired farmer who
moved to Zeeland from North
Blendon 28 years ago. He was
a member of First Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
Surviving are lour daughters
Mrs. Jeanette Poslma and Mrs.
Harvey (Esther) Bakker of
Zeeland, Mrs. Harold (Gladys)
Ter Haar of Vriesland, M r s.
Laura De Groot of Redlands.
Calif, three sons, Cyrus anil
Minard of Zeeland, Louis of
Ada; one stepson, Hiram Vande
Bunle of Holland; one step-
daughter, Mrs. Henry (Carolyn)
I Victory of Hudsonville; three
daughters - in - law, Mrs. Ted
Aalderink of Holland, Mrs Paul
Vande Bunte and Mrs, Japie.s !
Vande Bunte of Grand Raimis ,
35 grandchildren; 56 great-
I gnuulehildren; two brothers,
the Rev. James Mulder of Hyde
Park, N. J , and U*ster of Zee
land, one sister. Mrs Ida Pip
| pel of Cutlemlle, one brother-
in law, Umis liooustra of Ho|-
I
cide.
Ammon demanded examina-
tion which has been set July
28 at 1:30 p.m. He furnished
$1,000 cash bond.
The charge stems from the
hit-run accident near Coopers- j
ville early last Wednesday, '
July 12. when Joe Funk. 40.
Grand Rapids, was killed while
attempting to attach a tow line j
to a car which had stalled.
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your State Farm
family insurance
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your State Farm
family insurant*
Cited After Mishap
Holland police charged Nina
Hill, 28. of 657 East 13th St.,
with failing to yield the right
of way following a two-car' col-
lision at 3:10 p.m. Saturday at
the intersection of 32nd St. and
US-31. Police said the Hill
woman drove into the path of
a car driven by Richard D. De
Vries, 35, of Kalamazoo.
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authorized Representative!
Stale Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company
Home OtTkc: Bloomington, Illinois
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'WfPfWf! Engaged | Honored on Anniversary
City Building Inspector .lack
Langfeldt said 12 applications
for building permits were filed
last week in City Hall. The 12
applications total $204,7.!>ft and
include application of Provid-
ence Christian Reformed Church
to erect a new church at a cost
of $250,000.
Applications follow:
Providence Christian Reform-
ed Church, 824 Ottawa Ave.,j
erect church as per plan, $250,* i
000; La Mar Construction Co.,
contractor.
W, .1. Roper, .W6 Wildwood
Dr, replace existing window,
$750; self, contractor.
Robert A. Manglitz, 79 East
17th St., outside stairway rear,
of house. $100; self, contractor.
Charles Verberg. 629 West 21st
St., 8 by 12 feet addition at
rear, $2,816; self, contractor.
Harold Luth, 627 Columbia
\
iii 0%
Miss Shirley Knap
PLANT NEARING COMPLETION — The new $12-million Beech-
Nut plant at 4flth St. and Waverly Rd. is rapidly taking on a
finished look. This view shows the glass-enclosed boiler room
on the east side of the sprawling structure. Production is lenta-
tivrlv scheduled to begin in early fall with the making of chewing
gum. Other product lines will tie added later until full production,
employing a total of 85ft workers on a double shift, is achieved,
possibly in early l%8, according to plant manager Russell D.
Jensen.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
Mrs. Llovd Hulst submitted
Avc., enclose front porch. $.500; to surgery at the Zeeland Hos
self, contractor. pital last week Friday. The Wo
Dr. Walter S. Kuipers. 789 men’s All Church Choir will
Cleveland Ave., house, attached sing at the Faith Reformed
area, $35,554: Russ Kempker, Church on Sunday. July 30. The
contractor. Women's Choir will present a
O. J. Weisner, 655 Lugers Rd., medley of songs before the ser-
extend garage 3 feet and new vice as well as furnishing the
overhead garage door, $450; special music during the ser
Gerry Hilbink, contractor. vice.
Schools for Christian Educa- The congregation of the new
tion, 32 West 19th St., build Haven Christian Reformed
dressing and shower room, par- church recently received the
tition basement. $2,500; self, fjna| payment from the North
contractor. Street Christian Reformed
Phillip Baron. 26 West 19th Church on a pledge of $25,000,
St., kitchen remodel, cupboard, j The Haven Church has now
new window, $400; self, contrac- been meeting for the past fourtor. years.
Bernard Jansen. 134 West 14th The Greater Holland Youth
St., aluminum siding. $1,500; Al- for Christ presented the Bra-
cor, Inc., contractor. 7ji Teen Team, including Hol-
Mrs. Jane VandenBerg. 290 land’s Bob Nienhuis. on Sun-
East 13th St., concrete steps, day, at 9 p.m. at the Holland
$120; Martin Vande Guchte, con- civic Center,tractor. The North Street Christian
William Punches. 358 Maple r e f n r m e d Church was in
continuation of existing fence fharge 0f the worship services'
and rebuild front porch, $60;|a| the County Infirmary at
seif, contractor. Eastmanville on Sunday. July
-- 1 23, at 2:30 p.m. Bernard and
! Eleanor Mass were in charge1
JUllltoiOWU of the services, delivering both
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knap of
332 Washington Blvd. Announce
the engagement of their daugh- Mr. and. Mrs. William Oonk
ter. Shirley, to Dennis Van Njr and Mrs. William Oonk Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke,
Wieren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lf 4,, West 22nd St. returned Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosma, Sr.
Bill Van Wieren of 101 Past Saturday following a three Others present were Mr. and
Mrd St. weeks vacation trip to the stele Mrs. Peter Evink, Mr. and
Van Wieren attends Calvin of Washington. , Mrs. Benjamin Bosma, Mrs.
College. Grand Rapids. Before leaving for their vaea- Eldert Bos, Mrs. Peter Lamar,
tion friends and relatives were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamar end
present al an open house in family, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
honor of their 50th wedding an- Oonk and family, Mrs. Peter
1 niversary which they observed Swagman, the Rev. and Mrs,
on June’ 28. G. Van Oostenburg.
I Attending the open house Also present were Mr. and
were Mr, and Mrs. Ed Oonk Mrs. John Kuiper, Mr. and
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Jack Zwemer. Mr. and
liam G. Oonk and family, Mr. Mrs. Ren Kalkman. Mr. and
and Mrs. Lester Van Ry and Mrs. Neal Vander Kuy, Mr. and
I family, Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Mrs. John Van Huis, M r s.
Oonk and family. John Oonk, Floyd Kelchum. Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oonk. Morten. Mrs. Albert Wallers
Mr. end Mrs. Cornie Koetsier. ! and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen.
Miss Carolann Bosley
The Rev. and Mrs. R. Rob- "* messa*c and the sPecial
rahn and son have moved from mus,c- ... , • u r 1 TRAFFIC SURVEY — Kristi Venhuizen 'right' future planning of streets and highways. Fed-
Holland to an apartment here children in the run-in- interviews Mrs. Konrad Marcus, of 15 West 34th eral funds are paying 75 per cent of the cost of
until the new parsonage is Thc-Sun Program being held st., as part of the Michigan Stale Highway the survey with the stale paying 124 per cent
finished F the City Park, played minia- , Department traffic survey being conducted in and cities and county sharing the remainder.
, . p j ,.n . n 9llj ture golf on Tuesday, and went the Holland-Zeeland area. Every eighth home ‘ The 14 interviewers can he identified by their
wednesda, ? ^ ^ .. ......... ..
Kv VmZ ol* "inter’ hcen rha"Red l0: S A Patri<'ia 1 li0" Si"h'''',>d by "* slirvcy ",i" ln "1‘'Ky„ and outer places of inter' | B0|gmani B522824W U S X W
TT •, i i West 20th St.; Jeanne Nivison,
Hospital Notes 640 East nth st.
Admitted to Hoiiand Hospiia, MS VpU*
Monday were Mrs. Russell MrSi David Vannette and baby,
Morris. 212 West 17th St.; Mrs. 529 Pinecrest.
John Hoeve, lift East 18th St.; --
Mrs. Anetta Swiftney, 333 East , Collide on Lakewood
Lakewood Blvd.; Sherry Over. „ , . , ,
route three. Fennville: Linda Cars drived by Lawrence Guy
Kallemyn. «4 Weal 38th St.; Howard' 3J„W!'1S Laka'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bosley Michelle Dykstra. 150 Timber- W(KX* ^ ar‘ Potlltp Merz, 36.
of 345 Home Ave., announce woo(j [jane Neil S Davis. 333 278 Eastmont. were damaged
the engagement of their daugh- East Lakewood Blvd.; Julie when. ,hey, colli,deJ t?unday
ter, Carolann. to David A. San- Renae K0i]en Maple St.; »Tlorn,ng in fronl nf ,l10 Howard
ta, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ear| 205 West 27th‘ St.; home Ottawa county sheriff’s
Santa of 425 Lakeshore Dr. Mrs. Albert" Bauman. 124 West deputies said the Merz car was
A spring wedding is being 23rd St.; Mrs. John Mever, 8*ll'c^ ,as Howard hacked nutplanned. 339 West 35th St.; Gerrit' J. of hls driveway
-- Klomparens. 33 Cherry St.;,
Biochemistry is the branch of Wayne Simonsen. 775 Butternut Nevada was the first state in
science which deals with the Dr.; Thomas Grodin, route one, the United States to use gas
chemistry of living things. Hamilton: Henry Stegink. 151 for capital punishment.
badges and the notebooks they carry which hear
the highway department shield.
'Sentinel photo'
Lr n «ri A.V.E Barracks No. 3, U.S. ; fering from a heart attack last Van Hoven. Tony Rozeboom The address of Capt. and
Mrs. R. Borgman of Lansing. . T • • „ - t„ooL. paIll Van nvkp will sppvp Mrs Charles A Smits is 1533
i1|,U1 "a H Naval Training Center, San I week. and Paul Van Dyke will serve Mrs. Charles A. Smits is. 1533
in., anu m odugnier, rdifAmU oim Session two of the Drivers on the committee. Hooiaulea St., Pearl City. Ha-
Georee lahaav of Cuterville DieK°’ California 92,33
vkiiPH with vir and Mrs H Mrs. Corwin Brummel and Training Course being offered Word has been received from wa" 9fi'82-
Bowman last week Tuesdav cMdrpn are hom<* from New by the Zeeland High School, will the Adrian De Frees that they — * ---
afternoon Mexico for the summer. Mr. begin today. The course plan to leave Accra. Ghana, on D
Mr and Mrs Rosewell Stil ,Brummel ,s e*Pecled home wil1 include three weeks of Monday for Italy. They will al- JJtUUeiUuni
will have sold their home and ! al^ul i0- „ ... . Hass instructiM and throe sn_ visit Lucerne. Switierland. Mr. , ltd Mrs. Peter Knnper
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
arp hi liidinn a now hnmp nn 00 Sunday, Seminarian Den- weeks of actual driving. before going to the Netherlands . ... , . " , n
are nuuning a new nome on . , . 4. . , c * , J* Alt„ - from Allendale and Mrs. Dena
Quince St., having purchased j n!s Mu de' '“nd“cte? ‘J*. f.er The playground activities will and Sweden on the Aug. 7.
a lot of Mr. and Mrs. Alan v,ce*s at North Street Christian end on July 28 this year. Bob Lynelle Vlietslra presented D *'er ‘rom Borcu,° spent an
Reformed Church. Hoover is the playground dirt (he special music on Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
^ “Our Unseen Ally’ and “A ec(0r at Ihp paj|h Reformed Church Jake Jongekrijg recently. Other
More Blessed Way" were the 0n Ju|y the Rev Robe,.t jn the morning. The Rev. John visitors with the Jongekrijgs
Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Tigelaar
of Birmingham, Michigan were
weekend guests with relatives
here and were overnight guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt.
Sunday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. M. Rynbrandt of Byron
Center visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Van Regenmorter.
A couples party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Ter Haar last Friday
evening. A picnic supper was
enjoyed. Guests present were
^eLC^.b^.ei.Rey'.,?.lr: Nykamp'of Western Seminary Hains spoke on '•Great Bless- were Mrs Cyn,s y1u|der Mr
mrd Pekclder (’.Ivin C.lle*« wjn ber lhe guest minl„er at ings From God" in the morn, "nd mYs RJch^d MuS and
(.haplatn, on Sunday a, North thf ^ formed Church inl and “Th, Qmr,;, . to ^ VarfTtodl?e Second Reformed g nd ......... ..... .. .... ....... .
Yount! Peoole in the eommun wheB Dr' Rl,>,m#nd Beckerin* piShl" al ''w evening service. Mr“° 'and “ \Us”' Willia m "PutmTn
zaBIS1* Tvv5* -
- ass s asrjc su-w* ivsa ^ — - "* -StMT •' isr »* t ,4.™ gathering
inGnrHnn 7u,aDP.man ro.nmoH christian Reformed Church of elle Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin wa.s held Friday, July 14, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lammers, Mr. , , . ' , . , Holland. Ter Haar presented Duane Al- the basement of the Christian
and Mrs. B. Rynbrandt, Mr. 0 s / J . 7..,nnm tho The sacrament of Baptism len. and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey School. A potluck dinner .was
flllH Mrs A Rnplnfc Mr anH ... 4 . ^ *' wac aHminictproH lact u/noL’ UnlHhnic rvv*ncnntoH Inlio k'av kt* 00
GUARDIAN
MAINTENANCE
• 75 Trained Ttchniciani
• 7 Trained Bodyman
• Modern Facililiat
• Sarvicai On All
Makai and Modtlt
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Closed All Day Sat.
ROBT. DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET
U5*31 By-Pait and Blh St.
MODI
ROOFING
ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your local Roolar*
For Over 50 Years
79 E. 6th St. Ph 397-3876
We Keep Holland Dry
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
Thit taal maani
\ you ara dealing
with an athical
Plumber who i«
/ efficient, reliable
and dapandablt.
COMPIETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
and Mrs. A. Roelofs, Mr. and fi|m ‘‘nark vaiL’'' Joe was ad'n»n'stered last week Veldhuis presented Julie Kay. enjoyed by 23 families. Games
Mrs. S. Richardson and Mr. . n . rh - • Ros Sunday at Second Reformed to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hansen were played. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. H. Holleman. J r H r f r‘nim ,c ' Jeffrey David, son of Mr. and presented Eric Scott. Mr. and Roger Miedema and Mr. and
Miss Klasina Young who has r vppni*w>r mtnVnoH ^rSi David Costello. Mrs. Ronald Lemmen presented Mrs. Merle Smallegan were in
been in Japan, teaching, the h , L . The annual all church family Robert Dale and Mr. and Mrs. charge of this annual event,
past year, returned to her Thp Wnmpn-C a ri, . . P'('n'c of Second Reformed I.arry Irelan presented Tracy Miss Eleanor Huyser was re-
home here last week. p. • f 7 j ‘ . .. ,UIJ’ Church was held on Wednesday Sue. ceived as a member of the
John Young suffered a v, , h J R ’ P _ v evening. The picnic, including The Women's Prayer Group Reformed Church at the morn-
heart attack recently, he is con _• j . ». r (.. at(?m' games for the children, was of Faith Reformed Church met ing service Sunday, July 16.
valesing now at the Zeeland P,anied ^  Mrs' '0,nelllJ’si Ear- h 1() •’Hospital s,en’ wl11. Prc_sent a medley ol 1 the City Park. at the home of Mrs. Bruce De her public confession of faith.
songs at the Grand Haven Firsi ^ rs> G,ad>'s De Free, mis- Free on Wednesday morning. Mrs. Earl Mulder, Mrs. Ted
sionary to Hong Kong, will he John Brummel remains in De .long. Mrs. Willard Wabeke
and Mrs. Ben Karsten toured
held a camp . out Brunswick School Supplies Co.
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt entertain- RpfnrmpH rhJ,.h a
cd with a shower at her home tup uni :i| • 0,1 u^ . h celebrating her birthday on rtie Zeeland Hospital.
Friday afternoon, in honor of .viHp h..mn f P (l ^  Aug. I. On Friday, the recreation de- the Upjohn Co. and the Van
Miss Kathleen Rush nf Detroit. ^  sZ etnin?^ I'nne Dkkwel1 is Dement
the fiancee of Don Ryn- 9 „ m -ru ' -,1 treatment at the Zeeland Hok at Swan Creek. All the children in Kalamazoo with other wom-
hrandt. Guests were relatives sjx .selections presen pi>al. of the community are invited en of the Farm Bureau one
of Don. Ralph Zuverink Is in IH 7 T,1e lha'rman of ,he building to attend. Information will be day last week. They traveled
Miss Mary Stilwill spent a in.J Hn.nitai anr\ H ' committee of the new Commun- given to the children pertaining by bus.
nrL- Ol A nm-ill  300 MniMn :Ma- n,.r ______ I ..... ... .... ..... . .U- __________ . u.. i
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
7swanemrmmm* m 0*m
19 I 6th St. fh. 392-9721
WATER WELLS
Horn* — F*rm — Inckttry
Pumpt, motors, saUs, strvico
*nd ropiirt. Lawn *nd Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Oriva
396-4693
FREE ESTIMATES
:ii ivi
.SPECIAUSKfa
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
willweek at. Annville Institute at vaa^d' i^iJ lhe' Gi^ "d i,v Reformed Church has been to the camp-out by Bob Hoover The Rev. W. Hekman
Annville. Ky., assisting in a Osteopathic Hospital after haV s(1'ec,ed: T,,e cha'rman will be at the daily morning play- occupy the pulpit in.Overisel
rr str c ra "m. Ernest Kortering. Peter Nagel ground held al the Park. Buses Christian Reformed Church on
"" . ..... .. . ..... . ’ ~
:i; t? •? - s-'V^wt
* sun ..... - «« >-<
Klompcnberg hnmf Iasi Friday .iPrrv R„5- ,rtdress ls Pvt
afternoon.
Jerry L. Bos US549R5978, C-4-1.
rl'Z Ferwei'da,nl r-rt Leonard Wood'.' Mi.ssorniGrand Rapids is enjoying a few
0 Eienbaas is in .he
Mr. and Mrs. (,len Richardson. Ostropalhic Hospital in Grand
Girl Receives Minor A total of :m»4 children have
Injuries in Mishop registered for the Fun-ln-The-
Sun Program this year accord-
Jill De Wilde, 11, of 6 Kasl infJ I o director Dick Cooke.
24fh St., was released from ll,r Rev. A. Jahaay con-
Holland Hospital following dm led the .services al the Third
treatment for minor injuries ,’>'ri.slian Reformed Church
received in a car-bicycle acci- on Sunday. He is the former
dent at Central Ave. and pa'Joi of Third Christian Rev
Cherry St. at 7:23 p m Sunday •,a,'aa.v also was in charge of
Holland police said Robert w*i vices on Sunday. His 1 hemes
II. Leslie. 45. ol 742 Harrison Wert* \ Cry of Desolation”
Ave driver of the car invol- a,,d Ihc Keynote of Jesus'
ved in the mtshap. was mak Ltb‘
ing a leit turn from Central D'*' 'Civueinan for ihe week
Ave. to Cherry St when lie al Ihud Christian Itetoimed
aaw the gul approach Uom the 1 buich is Pic. Dale II Vanderfear Laan. US. 5586866. (» H, I5»h
la'slie slopped his car twlore Eng , 2nd 1*1 al non A P O, San
lomplaiing itw turn pulici Franc Uco ('a)if 86876
stud, and Ihe Nncle struck the Harvey l.wtemafl is at W
t front ni Ihe auto ^ luHenanrlh HflapUal altei sul
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENFRAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
t CEMENT WORK
Comm*r<i«l — R*«id*nli»l
No Job Too lA'qt or Too Sm-ill
JR W 34th St Ph 397-8983
EEEISIO^p
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon. 397 9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
707 I Sth St
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
RENt4uT\
OIV OF.RIIIABU
Sttvia FOR ALL MAKtS
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR COrtpiTIOMN<« -
DUCTS * -
TICUMSIH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACCHLSIN CUSHMAN
BRIGGSSIAITON
• Hill-ARC WILDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
md GUTTERS
fOH uit HKits < timpeUtur ni Ihii Holland
lleut rti:nn lu imi imnil ' niiheis lontniiinenl
held U.-i a eek nl Jelfer.»on ScImhjI .ue ynown
hen I ach HiiMiler wax winntu m hit ii’aii
^lhl«tl Knitn lell to right are ‘Itunl1 left
L'CM-nxi f-.ti \| Jim
. , V
Teip-lra 1 third plate1 Bdl Itaiker < lifiit I, Dung
Nienhuis * xeutnd-l anil Dnug Harpei Bat k imt
Handy Simniuu' Sieve Zwiep Hnan Haauman
Wei. Meet Hdl Wnllet. Jim Mvtick, Dan
|lU444 hei and runs l.o ItreUn
. • vnunel idtiatt'
KlYS MADI
LOCKS REPAIRED
IONDSD LOCKSMITH
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.f
R EH T
ji.- ?T 
OV|R 10G0 ITEMS
• POWER TOOLS1’
• EXIRCISI AIDS
• PLUMIIR S IOOLS
t LAWN A GARDEN TOOLS
V'
396-3916
PHONE 197 1194
I) ImI 8th St M 16* Cgiui|« Ol
;FV.V
